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NOTE ON PONAPEAN ORTHOGRAPHY

In all cases, spelling of Ponapean words will follow the Stan

dard Orthographic style developed by Paul Garvin and used by Ken

Rehg and Damien Sohl in the Ponapean-English Dictionary, published

by the University Press of Hawaii through the Pacific Area Linguis

tics Institute. If quotations of other styles are used, the Stan

dard form will follow in parentheses.
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INTRODUCTION

This study is presented as a means to understand some of the

functional aspects of the Ponapean response to the introduction of

one particular foreign institution, the U.s. Historic Preservation

Program. In order to accurately analyze this response it is first

necessary to describe the nature of Ponapean social and political

organization~ This description will provide the reader with the

background necessary to comprehend some of the factors underlying

Ponapean behavior toward alien influences. Chapter One will dis

cuss that background and will emphasize certain elements of tra

ditional Ponapean social structure that have helped to define the

relationship of Ponapeans to outsiders.

It is also essential to review the history of Western contact

in Ponape. In Chapter Two. I intend to show that many Ponapeans

were extremely adept at adopting those cultural practices from Wes

terners that could serve them well In their society, while reject

ing those for which they could see no use. Throughout the chapter

I will refer back to the principles of traditional Ponapean social

organization. This chapter will give the reader the historical

perspective necessary to clearly see how, throughout all of their

contact history, Ponapeans have selectively accepted or rejected

Western introductions depending on the context of prevailing socio

political needs of the community. In each phase of Western contact,
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be it traders, whalers, beachcombers, missionaries, or foreign pow

ers, I will cite specific instances where the political motivations

of the Ponapeans served as a barometer of sorts in their decisions

to accept or reject a foreign introduction.

Into this history of political maneuvering and competition for

status and prestige was thrust the U.S. Historic Preservation Pro

gram. Chapter Three will explain the historical background of the

program and its application to Micronesia and Ponape. r will also

describe the program's gradual acceptance by the Ponapeans as a

consequence of the unanticipated political advantages and social

prestige that was associated with membership on the historic pres

ervation committee.

Chapter Four is an in-depth account of the activities of the

Ponape Historic Preservation Committee (HPC) from September of 1977

to June of 1978. In this chapter I will apply my hypothesis that

the acceptance or rejection of a foreign institution is based pri

marily on the social and political motivations of the Ponapeans.

It is the continuity of this highly political response by Ponapeans

throughout their history that is one of the dominant themes of this

paper.

Lastly, in Chapter Five I will attempt to synthesize my find

ings.



Chapter 1

PONAPEAN POLITICAL ORGANIZATION

Ethnohistorical accounts of aboriginal Ponape describe the many

political transformations that have occurred over time. As various

rulers consolidated their territories, tribal boundaries fluctuated

to reflect existing political realities. In the ebb and flow of pol

itical struggles to control an island blessed with fertile soil and

teeming with marine resources, warfare played an extremely important

role.

Ponapean chronicler Luelen Bernart tells of the coming of the

legendary heroes Olsipa and Olsopa, their success in building Nan Ma

dol, and Olsopa's ascension to the throne as the first of the Saudel

eurs (Bernart 1977:29). From their seat of power on the islet of Pahn

Kedira at Nan Madol, the Saudeleurs ruled over the entire island. Dur

ing this period, the island was divided into three sections, Jaunalan'

(Saunaleng, reef islands around Nan Madol), Ononlan' (Wene and other

sections of Kiti), and Pikeniap, which included the northern part of

Ponape island, as well as Pakin (Ibid:33-34).

As time passed, the Saudeleurs began to develop a reputation for

oppression and cruelty. According to legend, this cruelty was the un

doing of the Saudeleur dynasty. The thunder god, Nansapwe, intervened,

and through his influence a man named Isohkelekel was born in Kosrae.

It was Isohkelekel's ultimate goal to conquer the Saudeleurs. With

the help of some Ponapeans, Isohkelekel and his men were able to crush

the Saudeleur dynasty and establish a new political system with a Nahn-
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mwarki and a Nahnken as leading titleholders.

Later, a general dissatisfaction with the rule of Isohkelekel

led to a peaceful division of the land and the establishment of sev

eral autonomous political regions. Still later, a further division

was made when the son o~ the fitst Nahnmwarki of Madolenihmw split

off from his father and became ruler of the new state of Uh (Ibid:87).

Struggles for power in each of these areas brought about chang-

es in the identity of ruling clans. Approximately three generations

before Western contact, the Soun Kawad clan, originally from the Gil

bert Islands, succeeded in overthrowing the ruling clans of Sokehs.

In addition, just prior to Western contact, the independent sections

of the state of Kiti were consolidated, following a series of wars,

under a single administration headed by a Nahnmwarki and a Nahnken

(Riesenberg 1968:16). The autonomous tribe of Net was one exception

to the Nahnmwarki/Nahnken leadership system generally found on the

island (to be described below). Its political structure was uniquely

different until the late German period, when the German governor Ker

sting established, for administrative convenience, the more customary

dualistic rule headed by a Nahnmwarki and a Nahnken. Prior to that

action, when there appears to have been only a single series of titles,

Lepen Net served as the paramount chief (Ibid:19).

Ponape is now divided into five autonomous political regions that

can be called tribes or states. Each tribe contains a number of matri

lineal, exogamous clans. Clans are divided into sub-clans, which are

ranked by seniority. The senior man of each of these sub-clans is its

chief. In Madolenihmw, for example, the ruling sub-clan is Dipwin

pahnmei/Inenkatau for the Nahnmwarki line and Dipwinwai/Upwutenut for

the Nahnken line (Ibid:14-l5). The senior men in each of these two
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sub-clans rule together as paramount chiefs for Madolenihmw. The

oretically, members of the two ruling sub-clans intermarry and there

by perpetuate their jointly shared power and prevent other clans

from achieving chiefly status.

The relationship b~tween the two ruling sub-clans (and their

leaders) functions to prevent one or the other from acquiring ex

cessive political power. Although the two sub-clans work together

to rule the tribe, they are at the same time constantly maneuvering

between themselves for political advantage, particularly when one

is weak or vacillating. The role of the Nahnmwarki as sacred high

chief and the role of the Nahnken as a talking chief of sorts are

at once complimentary and competitive. The role of the Nahnken as

'prime minister' and the political advantages that might be gained

from this position are offset by the special deference and exclu

sive privilages that only the Nahnmwarki commands (Ibid:llO).

Within each of the two ruling sub-clans, there is a series of

twelve ranked titles. Classically, upon the death of a Nahnmwarki

or a Nahnken, each titled individual climbes one step in his respec

tive line. In reality, however, promotion of individuals and suc

cession to royal titles are not solely a function of seniority with

in the sub-clan. Achievement, success in warfare, and loyal support

for the paramount chiefs is also considered. The Nahnmwarki and the

Nahnken measure carefully the potential political advantages that

might be gained in approving one individual over another. Thus, ir

regularities in promotion are not uncommon (Ibid:39). This aspect

of the political system ensures a high amount of interpersonal com

petition between those vying for accession to the royal titles.

Within each of the five tribes recognized today (Madolenihmw,
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Uh, Kiti, Sokehs, and Nct), there are a number of sections (kousapw).

These sections are headed by section chiefs (kaun cn kousapw) who

are selected by the Nahnmwarki and Nahnken of eac!l trihe. The sec

tions are further subdivided into farmsteads (paliensapw) which are

occupied by extended faITl"ilies .•The relationship of the heads of

farmsteads to the section chiefs and of the section chiefs to the

paramount chiefs is feudal in nature (Riesenberg 1968:8).

Although it does occur periodically, the likelihood of a mem

ber of a commoner clan obtaining one of the twelve ranked titles in

either of the two lines is slim. Outside the ruling clans, however,

commoners may hold titles that confer status, prestige, and recog

nition upon the recipient. These commoner titles are also ranked

according to class. There are at least four classes. The highest

rank is koanoat, a step lower is sak, and lower still is ~ipwahk

(McGarry 1968:18). All three of these terms are either honorific or

polite forms of the words for "food" or "to eat", and their use de

pends on the relative rank of those among whom the language is being

spoken. The fourth class of commoner titles is that of kousapw or

section titles. Most adult males today possess at least one of the

three higher titles, or at the very least a kousapw title.

These commoner titles, in contrast to royal titles, are con

ferred mainly for loyalty or achievement and industry in various com

petitive activities. Through certain forms of prestige competition,

individuals are able to gain status in relation to their fellow com

moners. l "Promotions corne about in part through bringing to feasts

for presentation to the chiefs larger, better, and more frequent

food offerings than other men, thus demonstrating industry, ability,

loyalty, and affection toward the chiefs. But more important than
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presentation at feasts are the direct offerings of first fruits

(nohpei) and the occasional gifts of food between first fruits"

(Riesenberg 1968:76).

There are various kinds of first fruits offerings, among them

being yams, breadfruit, ~ava (sakau), bananas, mango, pandanus,

sugar cane, and taro. Other occasions for sharing food include

wedding feasts, funerals, dedications of community houses, cele

bration of the completion of a new canoe or fishing net, and feasts

In preparation for warfare.

All of these feasts are opportunities for individuals of com

moner clans to distinguish themselves among their peers. However,

intense as competition for titles and status may become, an individ

ual cannot openly flaunt success or publically display conceit or

arrogance. To do so would invite severe ridicule and in some cases

a rebuke from the chiefs. A true Ponapean is humble, defers to

others, and publically seeks no personal gain.

An added incentive for production of foods for feasts is the

ritual of food distribution. All food contributions are initially

checked by the chiefs aided by their retainers, and outstanding ef

forts are praised openly by the chiefs. Later, the food is cooked

and distributed among festive participants according to their titles.

Those who possess the highest titles are given the most desirable

portions of the food which had been presented to the chiefs.

Ultimately, though, it is through such competition at these

feasts that promotion in the political system is achieved, providing

commoners with the potential to gain status otherwise denied them

by descent considerations.

To conclude, it may be helpful to quote Riesenberg (1968:111)
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as he contrasts the polity of Ponapc with those of Polynesia and Mel-

anesia:

"Ponape would seem, at least at first glance, also
to have the complex coloring of Polynesian political in
stitutions. Here too we encounter ruling classes, status
ascribed through descent, centralized power, royal pre
rogatives, elabora~ion of honorific usages and language
(and here honorific forms are not limited to vocabulary,
as in Polynesia, but are woven into the structure of the
language itself), involuted etiquette, economic control
by the chiefs, tributary rights, power of confiscation
and banishment, etc. We also find at the same time, how
ever, a certain degree of social mobility, with status
achieved through individual skills and industry, prowess
in war, and prestige competition, as in most of Melanesia."

It is precisely this prestige competition as well as the possi-

bility for irregularity in promotion and succession that function as

catalysts for the intense political maneuvering so characteristic of

Ponapean society. The nature of the Ponapean political system, then,

provides the means for determining the relationship of Ponapeans to

foreign institutions, and as a result serves to help define their re-

sponse to those institutions. In the chapter that follows, we shall

see how various Ponapeans have used foreign ideas, institutions and

material goods to gain political advantage in this highly competitive

society.
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Chapter 2

CONTACT HISTORY

•

Although there is some disagreement, the first European to sight

Ponape was probably the Spanish explorer Pedro Fernandez de Quiros.

De Quiros was commaIlding the Mendana expedition which had been di-

verted after Mendana's death in the Solomon Islands. While enroute

to Manila, ". on December 23, 1595, Quiros sighted an unknown

high island which from the description is clearly Ponape. Quiros

could not find a safe way into the lagoon. Natives carne out in canoes,

but only one dared to corne outside the reef. To Quiros he appeared

to be naked, had long hair, signaled in the direction from which he

had corne, broke something white, which he ate, and raised coconuts

to his lips to drink. They called to the man to come on board, but

he would not" (Fischer 1966:20).

It was not until more than two hundred ye8fs l8ter that history

again records European contact with Ponapeans. In 1828, the Russian
II

captain Lutke was the first to record actual contact with the island-

ers. Although he did not land, canoes were paddled out to the boat

by Ponapeans and some trade took place (Riesenberg 1968:3).

There are records of other visitors at or about this same time

who made contact with Ponapeans. Much of the information contained

in these reports is of little value in understanding the dynamics of

the contact rel~tionship between the Ponapeans and the Europeans.

The first detailed, extended account of European contact with

Ponapeans is that of the infamous castaway James F. O'Connell. Al-

though much of what O'Connell says must be sifted through carefully
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in order to separate fact from fiction, the work does gIve some In-

sights into various Ponapean responses to Western contact. In ana-

lyzing the narrative, the first notable response made by the chiefs

toward the castaway was to distribute the foreigner's material goods

among themselves (O'Connell 1972:108).

The castaway was then tattooed, presented with a wife and pro-

vided with that woman's horne (Ibid:113-118). It IS interesting to

note that O'Connell was taken in by Ponapeans of relatively low rank.

This would seem to indicate that he was among several other whites on

the island at the time, and his value to the higher ranking chiefs

was therefore minimal.! About the only function O'Connell served was

as a curiosity to other Ponapeans. It may be that Oundel, O'Connell's

"father-in-law", benefitted socially from the Irishman's presence.

Although O'Connell did accompany his family's chief into battle, the

chief obviously did not obtain any advantage as a consequence of the

castaway's support (Ibid:192-194).

O'Connell left the island in 1833, and by that time Ponape had

become a well known and frequently visited port of call for whalers

and traders. In the early 1840's Captain Andrew Cheyne listed some of

the reasons for Ponape's growing popularity: "The islands produce about

500 lbs. of tortoise shell annually. ginger, arrow root, sassafras,

many species of excellent timber, coffee and sugar might however be

easily added to the list of exports. Whalers procure annually about

50 tons of yarns, and abundance of bananas, breadfruit and poultry

(Shineberg 1971:173).

By the mid 1840's, Ponapeans had developed extensive trading re

lationships with all foreign ships visiting the island. Among the

Western goods most desired by Ponapeans were " . muskets, gunpow-
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der, lead, flints, cartouch boxes, cutlasses, broad axes, tomahawks,

fish hooks, butchers knives, adzes, chisels,. ." (Ibid.) Cloth,

tobacco, blankets, and cooking pots were also regularly requested.

One of the consequences of this early extended contact with

traders and whalers was the establishment of a fairly sizeable beach-

comber community. Dr. Campbell, writing in 1840, states that the

Ponapeans' " friendly disposition and indolent life has influ-

enced many foreigners either to leave or run away from their ships

and settle among them" (Campbell 1840:1-2). Various first-hand ac-

counts of the period describe the changing relationship of the beach-

combers to Ponapean chiefs. One such description was given by a Cap-

tain Blake in 1839:

" . the European seamen reside wi th Chiefs or petty
Chiefs under their immediate protection, to whose tribe they
are considered to belong and whose people become as it were
their working attendants or slaves, pulling them in their
Canoes, fishing for turtles for them, collecting shells, etc.,
in short, doing whatever may be required for them; the only
compensation they receive being occasional small payments in
small pieces of tobacco. The Chief perhaps receives nothing
for a long period; but on the arrival of a ship when trading
is carried on, he is presented in return for his protection
and the services of the people of his tribe, with one or two
muskets, Axes, adzes for making Canoes, powder or a portion
of tobacco, or whatever he may most desire; and this seems
to be the sort of tenure by which the white men hold their
settlement in the island" (Riesenberg 1968:4).

Mahlmann, who was on the island at a later time (1868-1871), also

defines the role of the beachcomber as essentially a facilitator of

trade (Ibid:S).

Zelenietz and Kravitz, however, expand the VIew of the role of the

beachcomber to include warfare among other things. They also define

the "dynamic nature of the beachcomber's position" and describe sever-

al changes in the relationship of Ponapeans to the beachcombers(Zelen-
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ietz and Kravitz 1974:223). During the first historical phase (1830

1840), when there were few foreigners in Ponape, beachcombers were

used by the chiefs to help acquire foreign goods and to support them

in time of war. These early beachcombers were integrated into the

Ponapean social system and were married into Ponapean families. The

second phase (1841-1851), saw increasing foreign contact and the util

ization of beachcombers as facilitators of trade and exchange. Here,

again, integration into the social system was accomplished. Later,

however, the growth of the beachcomber population created a large

band of unintegrated beachcombers who had little or no relationship

with the Ponapeans, either the chiefs or the commoners. The increas

Ing foreign contact brought with it European diseases, and consequent

ly, in the early 1850's, an alarming series of epidemics severely de

populated the island. Zelenietz and Kravitz state that these epidem

ICS caused a reduction in the beachcomber population as well, and by

the time of the establishment of the first permanent mission in 1852,

missionaries had replaced the beachcombers as the islanders' primary

source of foreign materials (Ibid:244-245).

Underlying the Ponapeans' relationships with traders, whalers,

and beachcombers, and the islanders' desire for goods acquired from

these foreigners, were the principles of status, prestige, and the

potential for achieving social mobility and political power inherent

in the Ponapean political organization. Guns and ammunition were val

uable b~th to those Ponapeans who held power and to those who sought

power. Acquisition of weapons could have served to create an imbal

ance of power, resulting in the consolidation of two or more tribes

under a single ruler. But more than one factor prevented this from

occurring. The key reason was that no one tribe was able to acquire
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a significantly greater number of weapons long enough to gaIn control

over another. Possibly more important, however, was the trend toward

depopulation, which was rapidly reducing the number of men available

for warfare (Zelenietz and Kravitz 1974:245). The ultimate effect

of depopulation was to change the nature of warfare, and to reduce

the importance of war as a means of enhancing social and political

status.

Protestant Missionaries

The first missionary effort on Ponape was in the year 1837. But

health and lack of support doomed the attempt by the Catholic father

Maigret, and seven months after his arrival in Ponape he fled to Ha

waii where he later became Bishop of Honolulu (Riesenberg 1968:5).

Greater success was achieved by a Protestant group, the American

Board of Commisssioners for Foreign Missions. With the missionizing

of Hawaii already behind it, the Board established the first perman

ent mission on Ponape in 1852 (Crawford and Crawford 1967:17).

The mission's beginnings were extremely difficult. Most of the

converts during the first year of service were Europeans. The mis

sionaries concentrated their efforts on the Ponapean chiefs, employ

Ing a tactic that was very successful in Hawaii.

As the smallpox epidemic raged through the island In the early

1850's, the mission's immunization program was able to show positive

results. "Dr. Gulick's immunizations were initially misconstrued

(Ponapeans believed he actually spread the illness) but gradually

gained acceptance. The natives finally came voluntarily to him by

the hundreds and had themselves immunized. With the growing success
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the influence of the missionaries also increased" (Hambruch 1936:173).2

Ponapeans who did choose to become members of the new religion

were severely persecuted, even in the 1860's. "In Madolenihmw, the

baptized natives were exiled from the state, their fiefs taken away

fro m them, the i r po sse s s·i 0 ns des t roye d" (I bid: 1 75) . 11 0 we vcr, the r e

were successes in other areas of the island. This success was not

always related to acceptance and understanding of church dogma. By

this time the missionaries had come to control much of the commerce

between foreign ships and the islanders. So it was not surprising to

see the Wasai of Sokehs ordering his people to attend church services.

It was not that he held a particular inclination for "The Word", but

because he hoped the missionary Edward T. Doane would then direct a

portion of the ship traffic to the until-then deserted Sokehs harbor

(Ibid:174).

Persecutions of Ponapean converts continued and eventually even

the safety of the missionaries could not be assured. Then in June,

1870, the American warship "Jamestown" put in at Ponape. Before it

departed an agreement had been secured with the Ponapean chiefs to

safeguard the lives and property of the missionaries and their con

verts (Ward 1967:203). (See Appendix A for a copy of this treaty.)

By the mid 1870's the beachcomber population had all but disap

peared, and the missionaries were making progress, particularly among

some of the chiefs who saw advantages to be gained from an associa

tion with the American missionaries. As previously noted, the suc

cess of the smallpox immunization program served to win the support

of several chiefs, as literally thousands of their subjects had been

dying in the epidemics. Excessive depopulation of rUling sub-clans

threatened the power of the chiefs. Lastly, since the missionaries
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had access to a considerable amount of ship traffic, they could di

rect commerce toward those chiefs who saw fit to embrace Christian

ity, and withhold commerce from those who did not.

One of the very important side effects of Protestantism on Pon

ape in the 1870's was the mission education of a group of Ponapeans

who, as a result of their Western training, would playa major role

in the conflicts that were to follow during Spanish rule. An un

usual member of this II new e1ite ll was a Ponapean named Henry Nanpei.

Nanpei was born in 1867, the son of the Nahnken of Kiti and a woman

of a commoner clan. Because of the principle of matrilineal succes

sion, Nanpei could never attain the position of Nahnmwarki, even

though he was eligible to achieve a relatively high title (~anpei IS

title number six in the Nahnmwarki line). But Henry did not allow

his advancement restrictions in the traditional sphere limit his op

ortunities elsewhere. Through his training by the missionaries, Hen

ry developed many Western skills. "He started the first Ponapean

owned store, using the money, cloth, liquor and other gifts he and

his father had received from the visiting ships. He also planted

coconuts on the land inherited from his father and on additional land

that he acquired himself. In this way he became the largest Ponapean

landholder, copra producer, and trader on the island, and Ponape's

wealthiest and most distinguished citizen (Bascom 1965:34).

The complex character of Henry Nanpei will be further discussed

later. It is sufficient to say here that he and others schooled in

the Protestant religion would eventually become leaders in the revolt

against Catholicism and Spanish rule.
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The Spanish Colonial Period

In 1885 as the result of a ruling by Pope Leo XIII, Spain ob

tained possession of the Caroline Islands. The Spanish arrived on

Ponape in 1886 to raise ~he flag over Santiago, an area previously

called Mesenieng by the Ponapeans. Spanish Capuchin missionaries

reached the island shortly thereafter, and quickly erected the first

Catholic church in the colony of Santiago.

The Spanish were truly unprepared to colonize the Ponapeans,

and severely underestimated the islanders' ability to organize a re

volt on Ponapean soil. The Spanish also failed to take into account

the strength of the Protestant mission. It wasn't long before the

Spanish clashed with both the Ponapeans and the missionaries. The

result was the deportation in June of 1887 of the Protestant mission

ary, Rev. Edward Doane, who went to Manila. Soon thereafter the

Spanish began to build a stone fort designed to protect the colony,

and Ponapeans were hired to construct the walls. But three repro

bates who served as translators for the Spanish embezzled the pay

roll and threatened the Ponapean laborers with harm if they did not

continue to work without pay. The islanders responded by killing the

reprobates and several Spanish troops. Spurred by this success, they

then grouped and attacked the partially built fort, crushing the

Spanish troops and killing the Spanish governor (Fischer 1966:38-39).

Immediately, the Protestant missionaries were blamed by the Span

ish for inciting the incident. Several writers have noted the

overzealousness of both religious organizations in the events of 1887

and for the remaining period of conflict with the Spanish administra-

tion. All of that notwithstanding, it is clear that "with the corning
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of the Capuchins to Ponape, two hostile camps were set up and clear

lines of demarcation were drawn between rival groups so that Ponapean

converts could allign themselves with one or the other, depending on

the advantages offered them. Even if religious hostility did not

actually cause the confl~cts that marked this era of Ponapean his

tory, it provided a means of institutionalizing the lines of conflict

and undoubtedly also reinforced them (Hezel 1970:9).

It seems that the Spanish were not desirous of a peaceful coex

istence with the Protestant missionaries. The events of 1887 did

little to improve the situation. Later, in 1890, with a strategy

closely approximating that employed in Santiago, the Spanish attempted

to build a church only sixty feet from tIle already standing Protes

tant church in Oa, Madolenihmw. The Spanish seemed intent on forcing

a confrontation, and the result of this incident was quite similar

to the clash of arms in Santiago. Once again, the Spanish were de

feated, incurring heavy casualties while fighting Ponapeans in the

dense jungle of Madolenihmw. Spanish casualties from the battles in

1887 and 1890 numbered 205, that is, 118 dead, 73 severely wounded,

and 14 slightly wounded (Hambruch 1936:223).

The 1890 rebellion by Ponapeans brought an outcry from the Span

ish Capuchins, who were convinced of the Protestant mission's involve

ment in the uprising. In the battles wake, all American missionaries

were expelled from the island by the Spanish administration (Ibid.).

This action, however, did not altogether eliminate Protestant mission

work on the island. For many years, the American missionaries had

worked diligently to inculcate their followers with Christian beliefs

and ideas. Several of these Ponapean Christians, upon the expulsion

of their teachers, assumed the leadership roles left vacant by the
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departed missionaries. Henry Nanpei of Kiti was the most active and

powerful of these Ponapean Protestants. As noted above, Nanpei had

achieved a tremendous amount of power and prestige on Ponape using

Western methods. Luelen Bernart, another product of the mission

schools, writes that Nanpei made most of his fortune from copra and

the ivory nut trade (Bernart 1977:119).

Nanpei was the leader of a group of five Ponapean Protestants,

including Bernart, William of Mant In Uh, Ettekar of Madolenihmw, and

David (Soulik en Mwudok) of Kiti. Besides sharing a common religious

belief, each of these men faced the common problem of a relatively

low birth. "In each case, the traditional paths of power severely

restricted their opportunities for advancement. On the other hand,

Protestantism and a facility with Western ways offered a chance for

significant influence over the traditional leaders, who had little or

no schooling. Nanpei's position at the head of this circle gave him

especially strong influence, not only in Kiti but also in Madolenihmw

and Uh, where the Protestants held the highest titles (Ehrlich 1978b:

138-139) .

As the power and influence of these men began to grow, the tra

ditional leaders began to recognize the impending threat to their au

thority. It is not altogether surprising, therefore, to note the al

most concurrent increase in the number of Catholic converts. This

was particularly true of the paramount chiefs. Within a year after

the expulsion of the Protestants, the Nahnmwarki of Sokehs, the Soulik

of Awak (autonomous section of Uh) and the Nahnmwarki of Kiti had been

baptized into the Catholic church. Astonishingly, the Capuchins fail

ed to recognize the politicization of their church. At least, their

reports show no evidence of such an awareness. "The interest of the
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Nahnmwarki of Kiti in the Catholic religion became all the stronger

with the rise in prominence of his rival, Henry Nanpei, who was the

pastor of the Protestant church In Kiti. As Nanpei's prestige grew

to threatening proportions, the Nahnmwarki seems to have had no choice

but to side with the opposing faction. . in this case, the Catholic

Church" (Hezel:1970:1S).

These rapid conversions resulted in increasing tension, which

was exacerbated by the alleged murder of a Protestant Ponapean by the

Catholic chief of Awak. A battle between Catholics and Protestants

ensued at Aw~k, with alliances conforming to age-old tribal factions

and rivalries. The Protestant tribes of Madolenihmw, Kiti and Uh

took their place against the northern areas of Net, Sokehs and Awak.

The Spanish, as expected, sided with the Catholics. Although they

prevented the annihilation of the Awak people, the Spanish once again

failed to defeat the Ponapeans in battle (Ehrlich 1979 :140).

Nanpei was accused of masterminding this "religious" conflict,

but his role in the affair was never proven by the Spanish author

ities. Probably a more accurate explanation of the Ponapean revolts

and religious conflicts was provided by the Spanish governor, Luis de

Cardarso. His investigations revealed that ancient, deeply rooted

quarrels, originating prior to Western contact, were the primary

cause of the fighting. Inter-tribal disputes and rivalries between

the chiefs and other high titled Ponapeans created the basis for pol

itical alliances which in turn correlated with religious affiliation

(Hambruch 1936:209-210).
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German Colonialism

The Spanish-American War brought an abrupt end to Spain's effort

to colonize the Caroline Islands. On October 12, 1899, following the

purchase of the Carolin~ from Spain, Germany raised its colors over

Kolonia, Ponape, formally establishing its sovereignty over the is

lands.

Of all the German policies implemented on Ponape, the land re

forms were undoubtedly the most important. In order to understand

the social and political context into which this land reform was in

troduced, it may be profitable to review the changes in aboriginal

land tenure that had already taken place prior to Gcrman occupation.

Some alienation of land to foreigncrs had occurrcd during the

intense trading and whaling era from 1835-1870. The American Board

had received tracts of land in each of thc tribal areas for the con

struction of schools and churches. To be sure, thc total land area

alienated was relatively insignificant.

It was Nanku, the Nahnken of Kiti and Henry Nanpei's father, who

first broke the rules of matrilineal land inheritance (Fischer, Ries

enberg and Whiting 1977:107). Because of his warm disposition and

generous treatment of foreign visitors to Ponape, the Nahnken had de

veloped a favorable reputation among foreigners by the 1860's. Among

his guests was an Englishman named James Headley. Headley, who had

married Nanku's daughter, provided the Nahnken with a document -- a

will stating that the heirs of Nanku, including Henry Nanpei, would

receive a large tract of land. The ageement was upheld by the Span

ish government in 1896 (Bascom 1965:34). Three years later, the Ger

man administration confirmed this agreement and upheld Nanpei's claim
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to a portion of Ant Atoll, accepting as evidence of ownership the

will signed by his father, Nanku, on May 27, 1863 (Fischer, Riesen

berg and Whiting 1977:107-108).

Prior to the German period, Nanpei already had begun to acquire

numerous parcels of land, paying for some, receiving others as gifts,

or in some cases, as repayment of debts. Responding to American mis

sionary influence, Nanpei and other Ponapean Protestants could be

expected to actively seek the abolition of feudal and communal land

tenure, hoping to replace it with a system of individual rights based

on the principle of patrilineal inheritance (Petersen 1976:114).

These examples of individual land ownership and the beginnings

of the transformation of inheritance patterns suggest that Ponapeans

were actually quite prepared to absorb the changes planned for them

by the German administration. It is interesting to note that Nanpei,

upon the Germans, immediately established contact with the governor,

prepared a feast in his honor, and provided him with information on

request. It wasn't long until the German governor, Dr. Hahl, agreed

to uphold Nanpei's claim to Ant Atoll. Soon after, Hahl was replaced

by Vice Governor Berg, who carried out an unsuccessful campaign to

collect all weapons and ammunition on the island. Berg later died of

heatstroke on an expedition to the Nan Madol ruins. Ponapeans asserted

that it was not a heatstroke but a divine curse for violating the sa

cred nature of Nan Madol. Berg was succeeded by by Vice Governor Fritz,

who began to implement the articles of the LlI1d reform program in 1907

(Yanaihara 1940:132-139).

Essentially, the land reforms sought to release the COffiffioners

from their almost continual tribute and competitive feasting, in order

to increase the time available for copra production and public works
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projects. The implementation of personal property ownership and the

registration and distribution of title deeds was designed to improve

the productive capabilities of individual land owners. Another major

element of this reform was the patrilineal inheritance of land par

ce 1s . I t was intended by the Ge rman governmen t tha t the se ro fo rms

would eventually increase its revenues.

The Germans then established a system of public labor whereby

a man was required to work fifteen days a year for one Deutsch Mark

per day. The chiefs, as compensation fer renouncing their feudal

authority, were given half of this payment. Roads, bridges, and

other public projects were planned to be built with this public

labor (Ehrlich 1978 ~144).

The ultimate cffect of the German land reforms was to reduce the

authority of the chiefs, but it also forced them to become more ac

cessible and more responsive to public opinion.

In 1907, an old dispute between Henry Nanpei and Sou Kiti over

posscssion of Ant Atoll has revived. Nanpei's claims originated with

wills and documents received from his father, Nanku, and were upheld

by the Spanish and German governments. Sou Kiti's claims, on the

other hand, originated from past clan associations and genealogies,

including that of a now-defunct priestly clan. Sou Kiti's claim was

obviously more legitimate than Nanpei's in terms of traditional con

siderations (Hambruch 1936:287-288). While the issue was being con

sidered by the German government, Nanpei allegedly had the people of

a certain section of Kiti damage the land and propcrty of Sou Kiti

in order to provoke him into retribution. Nanpei hoped this would

eventually lead to §ou Kitifs expulsion. The plot failed, however,

and Sou Kiti promptly sought the advise and assistance of the Cath-
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olic Mission.

Governor Fritz, upon learning of these developments, immediately

sent for warships and reinforcements in case a repeat of the late

19th Century hostilities were to occur. His show of strength served

to cool tempers, and witilin a short time, public works projects were

resumed'in earnest. The land dispute between §ou Kiti and Nanpei

was never officially resolved, although Ehrlich reports a source In

Ponape who stated that in negotiation Nanpei received Ant Atoll.

Sou Kiti was promised that his sub-clan would replace thc ruling sub-

clan of the Nahnmwarki as soon as possiblc, thus giving him access
\

to that coveted title (Ehrlich 1978:143-144).

It was about this time that old tribal rivalries began to sur-

face again. Sokehs and Kiti, each suspecting the other of foul play,

prepared for war. Only good fortune and the fear of a powerful sor-

cerer prevented an open conflict (Ehrlich 1979 :147).

In 1909, Governor Fritz was replaced by Boeder, who was charged

with the responsibility of carrying out the construction of a road

around the island. Boeder's character was ill-suited to deal effec-

tively with the Ponapeans, and it wasn't long before tensions began

to multiply. The tribe of Sokehs had demanded and received an exten-

sion on their obligation to conform fUlly to all elements of the land

reform. Boeder was now forcing them to comply with the agreement.

The Germans demanded faster work on the road in Sokehs. The warrior

leader of the Sokehs workers, a man known by the title of Soumadau

en Sokehs, was infuriated with the way the Ponapeans were being

treated by the Germans. Rumors began to circulate that Sokehs had

vowed to kill all the whites on the island. To make matters worse,

Governor Boeder offended the Kiti tribe when he publically humiliated
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a young relative of Henry Nanpei. By now both tribes were plotting

to murder the governor, although considering the recent tension be

tween them it is unlikely they worked together in laying plans to

achieve that goal.

Later, an overseer by the name of Hollborn severely beat a Sokehs

worker who was reported to be guilty of slothfulness. The Sokehs

workers plotted feverishly against the Germans that night, and the

next day brought quick and violent retribution against the colonial

ists. Hollborn, Boeder, and several other German leaders were killed.

The rebels escaped to Sokehs Island where they dug in and waited for

more than forty days for the arrival of German troops. Tile Germans,

along with Melanesian soldiers, captured the all of the rebels in

two months and on February 24, 1911, seventeen were executed and the

remaining insurgents were banished to Yap and Palau (Fischer 1966:57).

Once again Nanpei found himself at the center of a conflict.

Many Germans felt the Sokehs warriors were able to avert capture for

as long as they did because of Nanpei's support. But the allegations

remained unproved and Nanpei continued to elude the authorities.

The last governor of the German regime, Kersting, began to dis

tribute land deeds in 1912, which once and for all solidified Nanpei's

claims to more than twelve parcels of land in Kiti alone (Ehrlich

1979 :150).

The German period was an extremely important era of political

and social transformation. On the one hand, the Nahnmwarki lost ab

solute control over their land as well as the right to be honored by

tribute feasts. On the other hand, titles retained their potency

and continued to be inherited through the matrilineal system char

acteristic of Ponape and other areas of Micronesia (Petersen 1976:124).
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The possibilities for acquiring power and influence outside the

traditional title system increased, but the system was flexible enough

to incorporate Western forms of achievement into consideration for

titles. Here again, as in the Spanish period, we see Ponapeans adopt

ing foreign ideas and in-stitutions in order to increase their own

social mobility and to enhance their own political and personal pow

er within the Ponapean system. It seems that foreign intervention

increased the chances for Ponapeans' achievement of social status,

thereby increasing the intensity of their political activity.

The Japanese Period

The Japanese succeeded the Germans in 1914, becoming the third

foreign power to rule Ponape in less than three decades. The Micro

nesian Islands were declared a Class C Mandate by the League of Nations

in 1920, to be administered by Japan.

Generally speaking, the Japanese did little to either enhance

or reduce the power of the paramount chiefs. They continued to im

plement the German land reforms of 1912, and also began to appropri

ate large amounts of "government land". For example, any land not

being cultivated was claimed by the Japanese government. The Japan

ese, in response to the conditions of the Mandate, introduced local

ly elected officials. They also incorporated the paramount chiefs

into the administrative structure by granting them the Japanese title

of sosoncho, or supreme village head. The latters' administrative

responsibilities, however, were delegated to the elected official

(Fischer 1974:168-169).

The drinking of sakau (kava) and feasting in general were frowned
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upon. The Japanese viewed these customs as counterproductive and

attempted, with varying degrees of success, to reduce their frequency.

Permits were issued by Japanese police to islanders wishing to hold

a feast. Fischer states that the II. presence of the policemas

ter (Japanese) In each s~ate, or village as the Japanese termed them,

had the effect of reducing the power of the traditional chiefs as

compared with the German period (Ibid.). He qualifies this obser

vation however, by commenting that because of the reduced responsi

bilities of the chiefs, the net effect was an increase in their pop

ularity among the people.

With warfare nonexistent, Ponapeans, despite Japanese controls,

used the traditional avenue of prestige competition to improve social

and political status among themselves.

The end of World War II caused a drastic change in the size of

the Japanese population as Americans took over the administration of

the formerly mandated islands. At their apex in the late 1930's and

early 1940's, the Japanese in Ponape had reached 14,000, more than

the Ponapeans. But within months after the end of the war in 1945,

all Japanese had been shipped back to Japan.

The American Period

Of all the foreign powers to rule Micronesia, the Americans have

undoubtedly brought about the most profound changes in the tradition

al systems of the area. The introduction of legislative, executive,

and judicial branches of government superimposed on the various Micro

nesian forms of rule, has caused many observable changes (Hughes 1970:

41-45).
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In comparison to other metropolitan countries ruling the Pacific

island territories, the United States has done little to shape intro

duced political institutions to make them more compatible with tradi

tional polities (Meller 1974:268). One of the major consequences of

this policy has been th~ virtual elimination of traditional leaders

from participation in government at levels higher than the municipal

ity. In essence, then, the introduction of American political insti

tutions in Micronesia has served to create a new class of leaders.

"The new elite on Ponape is largely composed of leaders who are not

in the traditional noble class, but who have been elected to politi

cal office primarily on the basis of their formal education, fluency

in English, and experience with American administration" (Dahlquist

1974:179).

There was an attempt, from 1952 to 1958, to incorporate the par

amount chiefs into the new political system. This was the bicameral

legislature called the Ponape Island Congress, which consisted of the

Peoples House and the Nobles House. But after a flurry of activity,

the lack of legislative understanding and English language skills

caused the gradual withdrawal of the paramount chiefs from the Con

gress, and soon the Peoples House was dominating the legislature.

(Meller 1969:125-126).

One of the most interesting of the traditional chiefs to the

growing power of the "new elite" class has been the proliferation of

high koanoat titles in the commoner system. Dahlquist (1974:189) pro-

v i de s a convinc ing exp 1ana t i on for th i s phenomenon: ". . the t radi-

tioal leaders, by awarding high titles to members of the new elite,

are recognizing new gambits in an old game-- the prestige competition.

They approve new avenues to success with traditional rewards, and thus

bind the new elite into the complex of traditional socioeconomic and
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and political subordination."

Another response has been an Increase, compared with Japanese

times, of Ponapean feasting activity. Admittedly, permits for feast

ing were available during Japanese rule, but it seems that with the

revival in the emphasis un titles, the feasts which consummate these

titles have also increased in frequency.

Fischer (1974:174) offers another explanation of the relation

ship between the traditional chiefs and the new elite. He contends

that title transactions are an expression of solidarity and cooper

ation between the traditional and modern spheres.

The proliferation of pretigious titles has certainly served to

balance power between the traditional and imported political systems.

The ability of the chiefs to respond effectively to the growing power

of the new elite demonstrates the adaptability of the Ponapean social

system. This flexibility inherent in the Ponapean social and polit

ical structure is a major reason why it continues to thrive even to

the present day.

As we have seen throughout the various phases of Ponapean his

tory, political maneuvering, intrigue, and competition are ongoing

processes. If there is any element of traditional Ponapean social

organization that has remained a dynamic force through the years,

it is the viability of the political system.

In the following chapters, I will demonstrate how this process

is continued today, focusing on the Ponapean response to one foreign

institution, the United States Historic Preservation Program.
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Chapter 3

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE HISTORIC
PRESERVATION PROGRAM TO PONAPE

In 1966 President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the U.S. National

Historic Preservation Act. (See Appendix B.) As with other legis-

lation passed at this time, the Trust Territory of the Pacific 15-

lands fell under the jurisdiction of the act (Title I, Section lOlb).

A later executive order signed by President Richard M. Nixon in 1971

delineated the responsibilities of federal and state agencies in

regard to the Historic Preservation Act of 1966. It was this exec-

utive order that called upon each state or territory to locate, in-

ventory, and nominate to the Secretary of Interior all sites, buil-

dings, districts and objects under jurisdiction or control that ap-

pear to qualify for listing on the National Register of Historic

Places (See Appendix C.). It was this executive order that led to

the formation of the Trust Territory Historic Preservation Program.

The Trust Territory Code defined the nature of the program by au-

thorizing the Deputy Director for Resources and Development to sur-

vey, study, and acquire sites of historical significance to Micro-

nesians. He was given responsibility to restore, manage, and ad-

minister the development of areas possessing historic value. Last-

ly, he was charged with developing and implementing educational pro-

grams concerning these historic sites (T.T. Code, Title 67, Chap. 11,

Section 252-256).

Consequently, in 1974, then-acting High Commissioner Peter T.
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Coleman appointed a historic preservation officer. The selection

of six committees was organized through the district administrators

In early 1975. Later, the Trust Territory Review Board for Historic

Preservation was assembled with representatives from various bran

ches of the government and from each of the district committees.

"This new board met for the first time in the spring of 1976 to re

view and evaluate the nominations to the National Register of flis

toric Places submitted by each of the six committees to the state

historic preservation officer (SHPO)" (T.T.P.I. 1976:9).

The initial activities of the Po nape Historic Preservation Com

mittee (HPC) were confined to selections of historic sites on Ponape

that might qualify for nomination to the National Register of His

toric Places. Later, in 1976, preservation work on several of the

sites nominated for the National Register began. Work on the Sokehs

Mass Grave Site, the Spanish Wall, Nan Madol, and the Japanese Artil

lry road on Pohndollap was begun in earnest.

However, there were serious problems with the accounting pro

cedures used by the technical advisor to document the Ponape commit

tee's business. In totalling local contributions to this federal

matching program, the advisor attempted to match federal funds with

federal funds. For example, in the clearance of the Spanish Wall,

Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) workers were hired to cut brush and

remove stones. Further, Community Development's Youth Work Program

provided the funding for a major portion of the clearance-- about

$11,000 worth. This labor was termed "local contribution" and the

committee's advisor expected that the federal government would ap

prove of this 'double jeopardy' and grant the Ponape committee dol

lar-for-dollar matching funds. However, upon close inspection of
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the documentation, it became apparent that there was little that

could be legitimately deemed a local contribution. It is also im-

portant to note that much of the committee's activity was directed

by the American technical advisor and carried out by a variety of

youth groups so that the' commi ttee members were not fully engaged

in the preservation process. As a consequence the committee found

itself with a limited operating budget and an even more limited un

derstanding of the nature of the historic preservation program.

The situation became even more apparent after the departure of the

advisor. In the several ensuing meetings that were held, there

was acute confusion in regard to the goals of historic preserva

tion and its relationship to other government agencies such as

tourism, the YCC, and the Comprehensive Training and Employment

Act, otherwise known as CETA (Reyes, A., Minutes of Ponape HPC meet

ings, 1977).

It wasn't until the appointment of Dr. Thomas King, In July

of 1~77, as tecLI.'ical advisor to the Trust Terri tory government

that the situation changed. Dr. King was an archeologist from the

Office of Archeology and Eisroric Preservation of the National Park

Service. 1 He perceived the necessity for a reorganization of the

existing Historic Preservation system in the T.T.P.I. as well as for

a program of education designed to inform the district committees of

their legal rights in dealing with territorial government agencies

involved in public works construction. During the fall of 1977,

King, working through the district administrators, selected admin

istrative coordinators for each committee. Countless hours were

spent with each committee explaining the complex documentation pro

cedures of the Historic Preservation Program.
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While King was on Ponape during the first organizational meet

ings in late September of 1977, he and Pensi1e Lawrence, the HPC

member from Kiti, decided to inspect the section of the Po nape Is

land circumferential road that was under construction near Pehleng

village in Kiti. Upon a~riving at the site, Lawrence pointed out

a ~ or stone house foundation that was likely to be buried or

otherwise destroyed by the bulldozer working at the site. Many

times, ~ are associated with burial tombs and therefore have his

torical significance.

Consequently, King discussed with Paul Wilson, a Ponape Trans

portation Authority (PTA) engineer, the possibilities of delaying

construction at the site until an adequate mapping could be com

pleted. Wilson agreed, saying he believed the site would not be

reached for two to three weeks. On the following Monday, Oct. 3,

1977, the first working day after the inspection, Wilson wrote a

memor~ndum to the PTA commissioner noting the agreement. This mem

orandum reached the commisssioner on Tuesday morning, Oct. 4.

On Oct. 3, Wilson met the Kiti work crew and instructed them

to remain strictly within the right-of-way when they reached the

archeological site. At this time, he still believed that the site

would not be reached for two to three weeks. That day, however,

bulldozers began cutting the slope from the far end of the 0.4 mile

road construction contract and spread the resultant fill back along

the road. By that afternoon, the historic site had been buried.

By the end of the week, all initial bulldozer work on the Kiti

contract had been completed. Thus, it appeared that PTA had delib

erately defied the agreed-upon recommendations as soon as possible

(Chang and Denoncour, Memorandum to King, Oct.17,1977).
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King was convinced that Wilson and the PTA had acted in bad

faith. He consequently informed the PTA that he was requesting an

inquiry into the incident by the Micronesian Bureau of Investigation

(MBI). King also met with the PTA commissioner and discussed with

him Historic Preservation regulations that require the completion

of a cultural resource survey before any federally funded construc

tion could begin.

It seems that King had a definite purpose in mind in requesting

the investigation by the MBI. It wasn't merely retribution against

the PTA for having buried the archeological site. King's later

comments reveal the motivation for his agressive stance on this rel-

atively minor incident. "It has been my experience. . that be-

fore one can count on cooperative relationships (with construction

agencies) one must be able to operate in an environment of mutual

respect. I see no evidence that PTA has the least respect for his-

toric preservation, and I intend to do whatever is necessary to en

sure that this respect develops" (King, Memorandum to Chang and Den

oncour, Oct.21,1977).

This incident set the groundwork for a cooperative, working re-

lationship between the Ponape HPC and the PTA. But more important-

ly, the committee began to see the effect historic preservation laws

could have on federally funded construction projects.

Later, in October 1977, word reached Ponape about the problems

the Trust Territory government had encountered with their plans to

expand Truk International Airport. 2 At issue was whether or not the

construction would have an adverse impact on the Mount Tonnaachau

Historic Area, a site listed on the National Register of Historic

Places. Two villages, Iras and Mechitiw, were in the historic area,
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and both villages believed that the expanSIon would destroy sites

of historic significance (T.T.P.I. 1978a:4). The officer in charge

of construction disagreed, saying there would be no impact at all

on historic sites. The problem was eventually resolved through a

"Memorandum of Agreement· specifying how the government would take

steps to reduce the damage done to the historic places" (T.T.P.I.

1978b:I).

In both the PTA and the Truk Airport situations, King succeeded

in educating government officials and local citizens to the laws

and purposes of historic preservation. But the most important ef

fect of this success was to demonstrate to the Ponape committee the

potential for political manuevering that could be accomplished with

in the legal confines of the program.
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Chapter 4

THE PONAPE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
SEPTEMBER 1977-JUNE 1978

Introduction to the Committee

One of the problems encountered by the Ponape IIPC in the early

phase of its operation was the lack of a trained Ponapean administra-

tor who could coordinate survey and planning work and meetings and

document the results in order to sucessfully apply for funding from

the territorial Historic Preservation office on Saipan. That office

sought to appoint and train a Ponapean coordinator in order to solve

that problem.

About a month after the reorganization conference in September

1977, the acting district administrator, Bermin Weilbacher, chose

Narsi Kostka, chief magitsrate of Uh, for the coordinator position.

Kostka gave up his post in Uh for the opportunity to work with the

HPC, which is important to note for it gives an indication of the

prestige already acquired by the HPC. This prestige was not so much

related to the success of the committee's efforts as to the stature

of the individual members of the committee, due in large part to the

traditional titles held by those members.

The chairman of the HPC, Heinrich Iriarte, holds the title of

Dauk Net, third in the Nahnmwarki line of royalty. Heinrich has

also been exteme1y active in the American-style political system.

He served as a municipal councilman from 1956 to 1968; municipal

judge for four years; president, Ponape Island Congress, 1957-1959;
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member, Council of Micronesia, 1959-1964; member, Ilouse of Represen

tatives, Congress of Micronesia, 1969-1972; Ponapean delegate, Micro

nesian Constitutional Convention, 1975; and Speaker, First Ponape

District Legislature. Heinrich's energetic and spirited personality

has made him a well known and respected leader. tlughes, in his

study of the Ponape District Legislature, characterizes Heinrich as

" . clearly a forceful and dynamic person . the respect of

the other representatives seemed to be based far more on his exper

ience and ability than on his status as a Noble" (Hughes 1974:102).

In addition to his position as chairman of the HPC, Heinrich held

the post of chief magistrate of Net municipality.

Kesner (Masao) Hadley served as the representative from Madol

enihmw municipality where he holds the title of Nahmadaun Idehd.

His title is fifth on the Nahnken side of the chiefly lines. Many

feel his knowledge of Nan Madol is second to none and he has pro

vided much valuable information relating to those ruins. Among his

students have been the Smithsonian expedition members Evans, Meggers,

and Riesenberg who utilized Kesner as a major informant during their

1963 study of Nan Madol. In the production of the recently completed

Book of Luelen, Kesner served as a valuable interpreter for the ed

itors and translators, Fischer, Riesenberg and Whiting.

Another equally knowledgable member of the committee IS Pensile

Lawrence, rep~esentative from Kiti and possessor of a high koanoat

title, Nanohn Onohnleng. Because Pensile is from Kiti and a mem

ber of the Soun Kawad clan, his chances of receiving a high title

in either of the two ruling lines are extremely poor. Pensile is a

relative of the noted Ponapean author, Luelen Bernart, and along

with Kesner was an invaluable aid in the interpretation of The Book
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of Luelen. Pensile also served as an informant with the Smithsonian

expedition as well as with numerous other anthropological research

projects carried out on Ponape since the advent of American rule.

His outstanding knowledge of things Ponapean, as well as his facil

ity with the English lan~uage, make him a particularly valuable in

terpreter.

Tintel Abraham, HPC representative from Sokehs mllnicipality,

has long had a reputation for his personal knowledge of Sokehs oral

history, genealogies, and sites of historical value. His title of

Noahs Paliker is from this formerly independent section of Sokehs.

During a survey of the Sokehs Mountain area (Pohndollap) , Tintel

assisted the committee in locating the precise site of the fort

that Soumadau en Sokehs and his rebels used to hold off the Germans

in the 1910 rebellion.

Miguel Marquez, Nahlaim Pah, the committee's representative

from Uh, also served as the municipal judge for that area.

Kikuo Apis, a native of Pinglap Atoll, was the committee's out

er island representative. Kikuo was also a member of the Congress

of Micronesia and proved to be very helpful to the committee with

his work on Historic Preservation legislation.

Dakasy Lucias, Souwel, was the Kolonia Town representative to

the committee.

As previously noted, Narsi Kostka, Nahnihd, was appointed to

the position of committee coordinator after having served as the

chief magistrate of Uh municipality. He functioned effectively as

coordinator, giving the committee a much needed full time administra

tor to carry out the essential documentation procedures.

With this group of Ponapeans representing a variety of social
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strata, it IS not surprising that the higher titled individuals would

emerge as leaders in HPC operations. Unquestionably, Heinrich Iri

arte was the driving force behind much of what the committee accom

plished. He added political clout- in traditional circles as well

as in the modern spheres.-to the actions of the committee. But be

cause he did not hold a position of authority outside his own mun

icipality, his role as committee chairman would serve effectively

to extend his power and influence throughout the entire island.

As mentioned before, Historic Preservation legislation re

quired any government agency to complete a cultural resource survey

before carrying out a federally funded construction project. In

effect, this meant that the committee could disapprove any construc

tion that threatened sites of historic significance. In fact, the

matter was much more complex with mitigation procedures well de

fined by law. However, during the early days of the program, the

committee chairman made it quite clear that government agencies must

consult with the committee before any construction project was in

itiated. This allowed the chairman and the committee to be con

stantly informed about planned construction and to be provided with

detailed plans for those projects.

So, for Chairman Heinrich Iriarte, the success of the committee

could be seen by Ponapeans as a political coup. It enabled him to

remain in close contact with federal and district authorities and

their plans for construction projects.

In Heinrich's position as chief magistrate, he and other magis

trates had much to gain from working with each other. It is no

secret that at this time there was considerable rivalry between the

municipal and district governments over delegation of authority to
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collect revenues. The magistrates had hoped to be gIven the respon

sibility to levy taxes, but in a move that created disharmony, the

legislature refused to give that power to the municipalities in draf

ting the District Charter (Ponape District Legislature 1978).

Another important factor to several of the committee members

was the total lack of power accorded traditional chiefs by the draft

of the District Charter (Ibid.). Several of the members wished to

have the traditional authority of the chiefs specifically affirmed

by the new charter.

As a consequence of these developments, Heinrich Iriarte, who

was both a chief magistrate and a traditional leader, was dependent

on the Historic Preservation Committee as a tool with which to im

pose his will in the area under his authority. For others on the

committee, the committee served to satify different political needs.

Kesner Hadley's work with the committee enhanced his prestige

as a man of knowledge. Simply being chosen and actively serving on

the committee was a recognition of his knowledge and understanding

of traditional Ponapean customs-- tiak en sapw (the customs of the

land).

It was a similar situation with Pensile Lawrence. From the

early days of the Trust Territory when district anthropologists

were employed, Pensile worked with John Fischer, Saul Riesenberg,

Frank Mahony, and others in order to help Americans better under

stand the complex political system of Ponape. This has been bene

ficial to Pensile, as the esteem with which he was viewed by var

ious anthropologists helped build his reputation as a Ponapean who

succeeded in the modern world and principally on Ponapean terms.

And so it was with other committee members. By simply working
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with the program, they represented themselves as men who respected

the old ways and actively sought to honor the Nahnmwarki system.

As a result they were viewed more favorably by the paramount chiefs.

There is no question that for some of the members of the com

mittee, preservation work in and of itself was justification for

their participation in the program. But the intense amount of act

ivity by the committee from late 1977 to June of 1978 cannot be

solely a consequence of idealism.

Money at this time was not a factor. The committee did not

have money to spend, and therefore they could not afford to pay

themselves. They would not develop sufficient cash reserves for

that purpose until at least seven or eight months later. l

With these ideas in mind, we will look carefully at the com

mittee's achievements between December 1977 and May 1978 to demon

strate that other factors were at work besides idealism or money,

factors more closely related to prevailing socio-political needs.

Committee Activities

One of the first actions of the newly organized committee was

to demand from Saipan headquarters a VOIce in the review process

required of research anthropologists (Ponape Historic Preservation

Committee -P.II.P.C., 1977a). Committee members were upset with one

anthropologist who had done work on Ponape during the previous sum

mer. He allegedly had not met with the committee and had completed

his field work and departed before some of the committee members

were aware of his presence.

With due respect to the anthropologist, at the time of his study
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the committee was not particularly active although it did exist. It

is my interpretation that the committee members were just beginning

to understand the authority they held, and their action now was an

effort to establish the "ground rules" for visiting social scien

tists. The committee a150 felt that each anthropologist should

meet with them before beginning any field work. In this way, the

committee could oversee the anthropologist's progress and even pro

vide assistance if necessary. Required periodic reports would also

give the committee access to whatever new information the anthro

pologist may have collected. The ultimate effect of these new re

quirements was to monitor all activity that fell within the domain

of the HPC.

On December 14, the committee reconvened to resolve a dispute

that had developed between the district government and a group of

potential homesteaders from Sokehs municipality (P.H.P.C. 1977a).

It seems that the homesteaders had followed the proper procedures

in registering for their various parcels of land situated on top of

Sokehs Mountain, otherwise known as Pohndollap. The Sokehs Moun

tain Japanese artillary site had been nominated to the National

Register of Historic Places in 1975. There were several anti-air

craft guns, a long-range gun, barracks foundations and a search

light spread out over a considerable area of land. The district

administrator (Distad) had ruled that these men could not be al

lowed to homestead the land in question because the area had been

deemed an historic site and as a result could be used for homestead

Ing purposes.

The Distad had not consulted with the committee on this matter,

so the members were very interested to hear about the conflict. The
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committee members decided to climb the mountain, survey the area,

and debate whether or not homesteading the land would adversely

affect the historic sites. After thoroughly surveying the Pohn

dollap region, the committee decided that homesteading could be

allowed there, as long a~ the homesteaders agreed to protect the

historical value of the land on which they farmed.

The Historic Preservation office in Saipan concurred and a

report was sent to the Distad listing recommendations for resolv

ing the conflict (P.H.P.C. 1977b). Consequently, the HPC, in rec

ommending a position opposed to the Distad's policy was establish

ing itself as an agency to be reckoned with. The committee was not

going to be a simple rubber stamp for government policies, but

would pursue goals independent of the administration's position

on various issues.

It is interesting to note that at about this time, the Ponape

Transportation Authority (PTA) sent a memo to the chairman expres

sing a desire to cooperate with the committee on its proposed road

construction in both Madolenihmw and Kiti (P.H.P.C. 1977a). This

recognition of the committee's role in carrying out cultural re

source surveys on federally funded construction sites was a major

step in the development of the program. Frm this point on, the

PTA would plan their right-of-way only in close consultation with

the HPC.

It was after receiving the PTA memo that the committee decided

to carry out surveys of the proposed sections of the circumferential

road in Madolenihmw and Kiti. The kousapw (section) of Mesihsou was

the site of the proposed road construction in Madolenihmw. During

the initial inspection, a house foundation was discovered just off
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the right-of-way. Masao Hadley estimated that the house had bcen

built by the original inhabitants of the village. Furtllcr along

the right-of-way, some old fortifications were uncovered that had

been used by the Ponapeans during the 1890 rebellion against the

Spanish at Oa (P.H.P.C. 1977c). The fortifications intersected

the proposed right-of-way, and as a result were a matter of great

concern to the PTA engineers working on the project. The engin

eers visualized a project delay similar to the Truk Airport. The

engineers spoke with the HPC chairman and explained that because

of the steep cliffs in the surrounding area, changes in the pro

posed right-of-way were out of the question, due to engineering

considerations.

The committee members then discussed the history of the for-

tifications. It was learned that the Germans had removed a por-

tion of the wall in order to construct a foot path through the area.

Later, the Japanese had rebuilt a portion of the wall and exten-

ded it some forty feet. The committee decided that only the por-

tion of the fortifications used by the Ponapeans during the 1890

rebellion would be deemed historically significant. That section

happened to lie twenty to thirty feet from the edge of the proposed

roadway, and the PTA was therefor considered to have ample clear-

to construct the road according to its original plan. In a move

designed to avoid any potential confrontation with the committee,

tIle PTA decided to move the road even further away from the fortif-

ications, compromising their preferred engineering design of the

curving slope of the road in the process. The committee accepted

the revisions and later approved the plans officially.3

On the Kiti side of the island, in Pehleng, a similar situation
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occurred. The proposed right-of-way passed through a site of cul

tural importance to the people of the area (P.rI.P.C. 1978a). After

consultation with the committee, the PTA again altered its original

plans and rerouted the road around the site.

When the Historic P.reservation office in Saipan heard of the

second incident, they requested that the Po nape committee formulate

a system for making decisions about the possible impact of construc

tion on a given land area. This is exactly what the committee wanted

to avoid. HPC members wanted to make decisions based on their own

needs and desires, not on expectations from Saipan. They acted in

dependently from the Distad's office and wished to extend that in

dependence in their dealings with Saipan as well.

It is probably necessary to point out that the Historic Pres

ervation program, at this time, was offering the chairman a means

to assert his influence in other municipalities besides his own.

lIis position as chief magistrate and as pauk necessarily limited

his authority to Net municipality. The political factor was a major

reason for Heinrich's enthusiastic participation in the program.

His strong leadership compelled other members to involve themselves

as well. And the committee's early successes encouraged the members

to expand their activities. They increased contact with district

agencies, seeking to test their influence wherever possible.

About this time (January-February 1978), debate on several ar

ticles of the proposed Ponape District Charter became quite heated.

One of these issues concerned the lack of real power accorded the

traditional leaders of Ponape. Article III, Sections 1, 2, and 3,

basically give lip service to the traditional leaders. Although

the provisions of the Charter would not take away the rightful
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power of the chiefs, neither would they define these powers. Arti

cle III also says that the chiefs may hold office or perform any

function in the administration of government. Certainly, that is

no special right, since every law-abiding citizen possesses that

same right (Ponape District Legislature 1978). It is true that

Ponape's chiefs knew for quite some time that this kind of situa

tion would eventually occur. As mentioned in the section of this

report on the American period, one of the chief's response to this

development was to increase the number of high commoner titles

(koanoat titles in most instances) available and to consider Wes

tern forms of achievement when awarding titles. The effect of

this has been to incorporate even the most Westernized Ponapeans

into the traditional sphere of prestige competition and feasting.

Participation in the Historic Preservation program has been, for

a few high titled men, another means of responding positively to

a changing world.

The second issue of importance in respect to the Charter pro

posal was the authority to levy taxes. The chief magistrates of the

municipalities wanted this authority, and wanted to be able to exer

cise that authority whenever necessary. The district legislature,

on the other hand, wanted to reserve that right for itself as well

as the authority to delegate that responsibility to the municipal

ities if necessary. The legislature granted itself those powers

in Article VIII, Section 1: "The District government shall have the

power to impose and collect all catagories of taxes not otherwise

limited by this Charter (Ibid.). Article IX, Section I, stipulates

that the district legislature may grant this power to the munici

palities (Ibid.). The chief magistrates were hoping for a means to
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acquire revenue other than through normal budgetary allotments.

On February 15, 1978, the Congress of Micronesia approved the

Ponape District Charter (Congress of Micronesia 1978). The Charter

still had to be signed by the 11igh Commissioner, but after the Con

gress had approved the bill, the chances for a major amendment were

slim. So the traditional leaders and chief magistrates did not

acquire the power they desired with the Charter. It may be recalled

that the chairman was at once a traditional leader and the chief

magistrate of Net. After this period of debate, and possibly in

response to the approval of the Charter by the Congress, the HPC

chairman's level of participation in committee affairs increased

markedly.

The next survey undertaken by the HPC was a major task-- a cul

tural resource survey of proposals in the Ponape District Capital

Improvement Program. Planned projects included airport paving,

docks, and road improvements in Kolonia and on the road leading to

the new hospital. Also included were the installation of electri

cal and water supply systems in certain sections of Kolonia and

environs (P.H.P.C. 1978b). Actually, the roads presented little

problem, as it was the district's intention to pave already exis

ting roadbeds. Electricity and water supply lines would run adja

cent to and under roadways, and therefore would seem to be of little

consequence to historical preservation interests.

But an essential element of the program was a proposed quarry

that would provide the crushed stone needed for asphalt paving.

The suggested site of this quarry was in Net municipality near the

Nanpil River. This area is quite heavily forested, and consequently

the conduct of an accurate survey could turn out to be a time con-
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suming project for the committee.

To complicate matters, on February 22, 1978, the committee re

ceived news that a bill was being considered in the Resources and

Development Committee of the Congress of Micronesia that would seem

to eliminate historic preservation review procedures for construc

tion within designated "industrial park areas". The chairman of

the committee appeared before the Resources and Development Commit

tee at a public hearing, and strongly urged that committee to either

kill the bill or amend it to incorporate Title 67 of the Trust Ter

itory Code, the Historic Preservation law. 3

The Resources and Development Committee decided to amend the

bill to include, among other changes, a clause specifying adherence

to Historic Preservation regulations. The bill was ultimately ve

toed, though, by High Commissioner Adrian Winkel on March 29,1978

(Pacific Daily News,March 1978). One must wonder, recalling the

problems caused by non-compliance of the government with Historic

Preservation laws in the Truk airport controversy, if the intent of

the bill had been to create a loophole in existing regulations.

Later, on February 22, the same day that news of the Resources

and Development bill had been received, the HPC received a memo

from the Distad urging prompt action on the required surveys for

the Capital Improvement Program construction projects. The follow

Ing day, the chairman called a meeting to discuss a variety of issues

before the committee. The chairman expressed his displeasure with

the Distad, but called a meeting of HPC members for February 27 to

survey the Net Quarry site.

When that day arrived, only Pensile Lawrence and Narsi Kostka

traveled to the site of the proposed quarry and began to interview
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various individuals concerning the existence of potential historic

sites in the area. Although several legends were elucidated, none

of those interviewed claimed any knowledge of specific sites. Pen

sile and Narsi returned to Kolonia with the intention of conducting

a more in-depth survey o~ the area when detailed maps and plans be

came available.

Uncharacteristically, however, members of the committee did

not return to complete this survey during the period covered by

this review. There may be several reasons why a detailed inspec

tion of the area was delayed. One reason might be presumed to be

simply neglect. However, there may be a far more complex explan

ation for the situation. As mentioned previously, the Ponape Dis

trict Charter had a major impact on the roles of traditional lead

ers and chief magistrates, in the latter case because the legisla

ture had reserved for itself the authority to levy taxes. As a

consequence, the municipalities were very much interested in al

ternative means of collecting revenues. It is possible, therefore,

that operation of the Nanpil Quarry offered a potential long range

source of revenue for Net municipality. It is also quite possible

that the failure to complete an in-depth cultural resource survey

was due to the conflict of interest for the chairman of the HPC as

both Dauk Net and chief magistrate of Net municipality. A cursory

survey, later carried out by Melody Actouka and Dr. Arthur Saxe,

archeologists engaged in work at Nan Madol, and several members of

the Lands and Surveys Department revealed two recently built house

platforms (Saxe, Allenson and Loughridge 1980:Appendix II,p.6).

It is my feeling that the chairman, fearing there might be more

sites in the area, did not actively seek completion of an in-depth
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survey as he had done in Madolenihmw, Kiti, and other areas. 4 Al

though he may not have deliberately prevented the committee from

completing the survey, the chairman may simply have allowed other

work to take precedence over the quarry issue.

During the month or February, 1978, an American attorney named

James P. Hagerstrom, working privately as an advisor to the district

administration, informed the HPC of a scrap-metal salvage operation

that was to be carried out on Ponape. An American company, Rowan's

American Export, had entered into an exclusive franchise agreement

with the district, and it was the firm's intention to cooperate with

the Historic Preservation Committee in identifying features of his

torical importance. At the time of the request, the committee was

tied up with a number of other urgent matters and their response

to Hagerstrom's request for a survey was delayed (P.H.P.C. 1978c).

A number of areas, distributed over the entire island, were to be

explored for salvage. Much of the material was of Japanese origin

and had been untouched since World War II. Of particular historical

importance to the committee were two areas, Langar Island, site of

a Japanese seaplane landing ramp and innumerable war objects, and

the old Japanese sugar mill in Sapwalap, Madolenihmw.

In order to fully explain the salvage operation, the exclusive

franchise agreement with the district, and the law enabling a "for

eign" corporation to carry out a salvage operation, Hagerstrom asked

to meet with the HPC and the chief magistrates of all municipalities.

During the meeting, Hagerstrom explained that the salvage company

would negotiate privately with individual land owners for metal on

their property. He then explained that a Ponape district law, L.B.

202, actually gave the government the power to remove scrap metal
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from private property (Personal Communication, Denoncour to King,

April 11, 1978). The chief magistrate of Madolenihmw, Ekiner Elias,

protested, saying the bill was unconstitutional, but that he would

withhold his opposition to the project until the HPC Ilad completed

its survey (Ibid.). It was quite evident, however, that he was

particularly opposed to the salvage of the old Japanese sugar mill.

Elias felt that the mill should be restored and preserved as an

historic site. As a result of his opposition, the committee de

layed a decision on the issue and failed to show up at a scheduled

inspection of Langer Island. The island's chief magistrates had

much to gain from cooperating with the committee, both in terms

of historical interests and monetary interests as well. Their

collective opposition could delay and possibly prevent the salvage

operation from clearing Langer Island and the sugar mill. No of

ficial disapproval was communicated to Hagerstrom by the committee

during this time, but its general inaction did effectively delay

the operation.

Gradually, the committee began to expand its influence over

the activities of various government agencies on Ponape. A par

ticular example of this concerned a plan by the office of the Com

prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) to clear vegetation

from several islets at Nan Madol. The CETA office intended to hire

a group of unemployed Ponapean youths to clear the various islets

in order to facilitate visitor access to this historic site. Be

cause Nan Madol is on the National Register of Historic Places, any

kind of preservation work is subject to regulation according to

guidelines designed to protect the site. CETA was not aware of

these guidelines, but Dan High, the T.T. attorney-general, had in-
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formed that office that, indeed, there were laws which had to be fol

lowed. Several of the committee members met with the CETA program

director and explained the guidelines. The members proposed a res

olution of the problem by suggesting that committee member Kesner

Hadley, an acknowledged ~raditional authority on the site, super

vise the clearance work (Ibid.). The effect of the agreement would,

once again, allow the committee to extend its influence over gov

ernment agency plans which might affect areas of historic value.

The accomplishments of the Ponape EPC were becoming well known

throughout the island. Prior to this time, the committee had not

established a close relationship with either the Distad's office

or the District Legislature. There had been occasional communica

tion with the Distad, but generally it was in connection with sur

veys of the Capital Improvement Projects. There had been almost

no contact with the legislature until mid-April, 1978. In both

cases, this lack of communication tended to serve the interests of

the committee, in that the EPC did not have to continually justify

its decisions, or place itself in a position where it could be pres

sured by either the executive or legislative branch of the govern

ment. The committee preferred to operate independently and did so

throughout this period. By mid-April, however, mutual interests

suggested the desirability of a meeting between the legislature and

several of the committee. The legislature wished to understand

better the functions of the HPC, and the committee sought funds

and stronger Historic Preservation legislation.

Dr. Arthur Sax accompanied Pensile Lawrence in discussions with

various legislators on April 19 and May 19, explaining the work of

the EPe at Nan Madol and in connection with the proposed road con-
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struction (Saxe, Allenson and Loughridge 1980:Appendix II,p.14).

The two men also explored possibilities for more comprehensive His

toric Preservation legislation. Later, coordinator Narsi Kostka

provided the legislature with a report on the committee's work in

Madolenihmw (P.H.P.C. 1978d). The committee later met with Dr.

Thomas King and outlined what they considered to be important pro

visions in a new Historic Preservation bill. A draft was produced

and distributed to the legislature for its information (P.H.P.C.

1978e). However, no significant Historic Preservation legislation

was passed at this time.

On June 5, the Distad requested a meeting with the committee's

coordinator, Narsi Kostka. During the meeting, Narsi explained In

detail the federal regulations on Historic Preservation and how the

various government agencies were cooperating with the committee to

ensure full compliance with the law. The Distad indicated his gener

al displeasure with the concept of Historic Preservation, and expres

sed the hope that a controversy such as the one at Truk Airport

would never occur on Ponape. He said he felt that Historic Preserva

tion regulations were an impediment to economic development on Pon

ape. The Distad concluded by urging the committee to quickly com

its surveys and grant its approval of upcoming construction projects,

so as to prevent the district from losing federal monies for con

struction (P.H.P.C. 1978f).

With both the legislature and the Distad, their prIor lack of

contact had allowed the committee to operate without any heavy pol

itical pressure from the more powerful sectors of the government.

Upon establishing regular communication, the committee would later

come under increasing pressure to satisfy the economically-motivated
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demands of both the Distad and the legislature. During the period

under review, however, the HPC was able to effectively monitor and

influence construction activities allover the island at its own

pace and without interruption. It was able to accomplish this be

cause relatively few people knew or understood Historic Preservation

laws concerning federally funded construction. The committee also

benefited from the reputation that Historic Preservation had estab

lished in Truk. More importantly, the group had a powerful and

forceful chairman who recognized the potential for wider political

power inherent in the program. Exercising such power, the chairman

sought to advance the interests of the traditional system as well as

those of the municipal governments. For other members of the commit

tee it offered status and prestige and a place in the introduced ad

ministration where they could be publically recognized, not for their

ability to speak English or for their expertise in winning votes,

but for their Ponapean identity and their unquestioned knowledge

of things Ponapean.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS

In reviewing Ponapean political development, it is apparent

that the traditional system has undergone a series of changes since

the island's discovery by the West. Those changes have modified a

social organization which continues, however, to be characterized

by a high degree of political activity and interpersonal competition

for status, prestige, and power.

While the high-titled individuals of the two ruling lines in

each tribal area struggle among themselves for the right to the title

of Nahnmwarki or Nahnken, the commoners, by displaying exceptional

achievement in crop production, showing loyalty to the chiefs, and

exibiting unusual prowess in other activities, can also seek to Im

prove their status in the social order. The elements of social mobil

ity and the dynamics of promotion and succession create a flexible,

organic society which contrasts with some societies elsewhere in

Micronesia and Polynesia where positions of power and status are pri

marily functions of proper birth. The flexibility of this political

system has helped to define Ponapean response to foreign contact.

In many instances, absorption of foreign ideas and institutions

was primarily a function of prevailing socio-political needs. The

most outstanding examples of this were the religious alliances that

developed along the lines of age-old political divisions in the lat

ter part of the 19th Century. Conversions of high chiefs to Pro-
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testant or Catholic Christianity frequently were prompted by a prior

threat from an opposing tribe, clan, or individual. Men like Henry

Nanpei forced the traditional system to expand its boundaries 1n or

der to absorb ever-changing political realities induced by Western

contact.

Gradually, Western mo~es of achievement became one of the con

siderations recognized by the chiefs in awarding the var10US common

er titles. In fact, during the American period the number of koan

oat titles increased greatly over earlier periods of Ponapean con

tact history. The effect 1n the changing society has been to absorb

foreign elements into the traditional system of socioeconomic ex

change. Members of the new elite now exchange money and imported

goods to increase their social prestige through acquisition of the

new titles granted by the chiefs. Once again, this response to for

eign institutions was based on changing political realities, that

is the new educated elite was developing too much power and, in or

der for the traditional Ponapean system to survive, adjustment

to contain the elite was necessary.

Although the Historic Preservation program 1S a relatively re

cent phenomenon, the Ponapeans' acceptance of this program and the

intense activity by the HPC functioned to satisfy a socio-political

need existing at that time. For some of the committee members, it

was a defensive response to the decreasing power of the traditional

leaders and chief magistrates. For others it offered a positive

means to enhance their social status and prestige in relation to

their peers.

Most importantly, though, the Ponape Historic Preservation
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program has taken its place alongside many other introduced foreign

institutions in serving the contemporary social and political inter

ests of Ponapeans. Implementation of this program IS unique, however,

in that it has allowed members of the committee to perform success

fUlly on primarily Ponapean terms.
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NOTES

Chapter 1

1. Although individuals receive the titles, other members of their
respective kin groups assist in the production and preparation
of food for competition and hence enjoy added status in the sys
tem as well.

Chapter 2

1. O'Connell's interests were best served by recording that he and
the other members of his party were the only whites on the island
at the time. As mentioned in the text, his treatment by the Pon
apeans tends to dispute his contention.

2. In each case, notations from the Hambruch volumes are taken from
a rough translation of the original German by Ruth Runeberg and
Elizabeth Murphy with the Pacific Islands Studies Program, Univer
sity of Hawaii, Honolulu, funded by a grant from the Trust Terri
tory Historic Preservation Office.

Chapter 3

1. King received his Ph.D. from the University of California at Riv
erside. He has served as director of archeological research units
at San Francisco State University, University of California at Los
Angeles, and UC-Riverside. He was among the founders of the Soci
ety for California Archeology and the Society of Professional Ar
cheologists. He has written extensively on the subject of histor
ic preservation and is one of the authors of Anthropology in His
toric Preservation: Carin for Culture's Clutter. Most recently

e serve as t e C Ie 0 Sta ,President's A visory Council on
Historic Preservation.

2. The Trust Territory government's Capital Improvement Program is
administered by the Officer in Charge of Construction (O.I.C.C.),
Naval Facilities Engineering Command, based on Guam.
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Chapter 4

1. Because of the problems encountered by the committee in documen
ting "local match" work, the program was faced with a shortage
of cash to support its attempts at preservation. As a result,
the committee did not receive any compensation for their efforts
from September of 1977 to June of 1978.

2. Technically, even the signature of the chairman did not give PTA
clearance on their road project. Only the Historic Preservation
Officer in Saipan could grant that approval. The chairman real
ized, however, that without the full support of the committee,
unilateral action from Saipan was unlikely.

3. Other interests opposed the bill as well. Many felt that empow
ering the High Commission to designate industrial park areas was
against efforts toward decentralization.

4. Ultimately, the quarry was built and at least for a period of
time it was used to supply crushed stone for paving the airport
runway.
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NATIONAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
ACT OF 1966

AN ACT 10 Establish a Program for Ihe
Preservation of Addilional Hisloric
Properlies Ihroughout the Nation, and for
Other Purposes, Approved October 15,
1966 (Public Law 89-665; 80 ST AT, 915;
16 U.S.C. 470) as amended by Public Law
91-243, Public Law 93·54, Public Law 94
422, Ind Public Law 94-458.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HouS'e
01 Representatives 01 the United Stales 01
America in Congress assembled, That
Congress finds and declares-

(a) That the spirit and direcllOn or the
Nation are founded upon and reflected in
its historic past;

(b) That the historical and cultural
foundations of Ihe Nalion should be
preserved as a living part of our com
munity life and development in order 10
give a sense 01 orientalion to lhe
American people;

(c) Thai, in the face 01 ever-increasing
extensions 01 urban centers, highways,
and residential, commercial, and in
dustrial developments, the present
governmenlal and nongovernmental
historic preservation programs and ac
tivities are inadequate to insure luture
generations a genuine opporlunity to ap
preciate and enjoy the rich heri~age 01 our
Nation; and

(d) Thai. although the major burdens
of historic preservation have been borne
and major eHor1s initiated by private
agencies and individuals, and bolh
should continue to playa vilal role it is
nevertheless necessary and appropriate
lor the Federal Government to a<:celerate
its historic preserva tion prog rams and ac
llvities, to give maximum encouragement
to agencies and individuals undertaking
preservation by private means, and to
assisl State and local governments and
Itle National T rus t for His toric Pr eserva
ti(,n in lhe United States to expand and
accelerate their historic preservation
programs and activities.

TITLE I

Section 101

(a) The Secretary 01 the Interior is
authorized-

(1) to expand and maintain a na tional
register of districts, sites, buildings, struc
tures, and objects signilicant in American
history, archilecture, archeology, and
culture, hereinafter relerred \0 as tho
National Register, and to grant lunds to
States lor \he purpose of preparing com
prehensive statewide historic surveys and
plans, in accordance with criteria es
tablished by lhe Secretary, for the preser'
vation, acquisition, and development of
such properties;

(2) to establish a program 01 matching
grants-in-aid to Slates lor projects having
as their purpose the preservation for
public benelit of properties that are
Significant in American history. architec
lure, archeology, and cufture; and

APPENDIX B
(3) 10 establlst, a program of rllatcrllr"J

grant-in-aid to II".. N,lIlonal Trust for
Hisloric Preservation 1<1 ttlC United St'lles.
chartered by acl ot Congress apfJroved
Oclober 26, 1949 (63 Stal. 927), ,IS
amended, for the purpose 01 carrying out
the responsibilities of the National Trust

(4) to withhold from disclosure to lh"
publiC information relating to the locallo"
of siles or objects listed on the Nallonal
f1cglsler whenever he determines Ihat Itll!
disclosure 01 Spr!CtlIC inlorrnallon would
create a risk of deslruction or harm 10
such sites or objects.

(b) As used in thiS Act--
• (1) The term 'Statl!" includes. Ifl arldl'
lion to the several Stales of the Urllon, ttlr_~

DistriCI of Columbia, the COrTHll0n'Neallh
01 Puerto Rrco, Itle Virgin Islands. c;'.J~n1,

ArnellC,1n Samoa. afld the Trust 1crrllory
of 111e Pacillc Islands

(2) Tile term "prolecl' rneans f,ro']',,,,,s
of Slate and local governmenls iwcl other
publiC bodies and private orgafllzatlor's
and Indrvrduals lor the acqulsilion of 1IIIe
or inlerests in. and (or the cleveloprneflt
01, "ny dlslrlcl. 511,". bUilding, structure, or
Object lhal IS S1g"tll('1nl rn A"H!rlcafl
h,slory, architecture, archl;ology, and
culture, or properly used in cOflfleclr<)n
therewitt1, and for its developrneflt ifl
order 10 assure 1I1e preservallun for puhlll;
benefit of any such historical properties

(3) The term "historic preservallon" In
cludes the protecllon, rehalJilrlatlon.
restoration, and reconstruction of dls
tricls, Sites, buildings, struclures, and ub
jects significant in American hlslory,
architecture, archeology, or culture

(4) The lerm "Secretary" means Ihe
Secretary of the Interior.

Section 102

(a) No grant may be made under Ihis
Acl-

(1) unle:os application therefor is sub
mitted to ttle Secretary in accordaflce
with regulations and procedures
prescribed by 111m;

(2) unless the application IS in ,1ccor·
dance with the comprehenSive stateWide
historic preservation plan which I'as been
approved by the Secretary alter con
sidering its relationship to tile corn·
prehenSlve statewide outdoor rpueal,on
plan prepared pursuilnt to the Land ~nd

Water Conservation Fund Act 01 19G5 (7fl
Stal. a97);

(3) for more than 50 per cefllum of the
total cost invOlved, as delermined by Ihe
Secretary and his determination shall be
final;

(4) unless the grilntee hilS il'lrl"od to
make such reports, rn such form and con
taining such information ~s Ifle Secretary
may from time to tll11e reqUire.

(5) unless the grantee has agreed to
assume, after completion 01 the project,
lhe total cost of the continued
maintenance, repair. and adrninlstratlon
of the properly in a manner satistaclory to
the Secretary; and

(6) until the grantee has complied with
such further terms and condilions as 1111'
Secretary may deem necessilfY or ad
visable,

73.
(b) The Secretary may tn his discretion

W<1lve the requirt.:ments of subsection (a),
fJ<1rayraphs (2) and (5) of tIllS section lor
any gr<1nt urldr~r t~lIS Acl to the National
Trusl for Il'StOfiC Preservation in U1e Un
ited States, in which case a grant 10 the
Nallonal Trust mal include funds for the
rrt.linlr~nance, rt.:pa,r, and administralion
of tile property in a manner satisfactory to
the Secretary

(c) The Secrelarl may in ~lis discretion
wal'/f~ ttle requiremenls 01 paragrapll (3)
of sllbseclion (a) of Ihis section lor the
purposes of making grants for the
prepiHation of statewide historic preser
v,r1lon ,;13ns and surveys and project
plans Any grant made pursuant to IIlis
subsection may not exceed 70 per cen
lum of the cost of a proJect, and the tolal
of such grant" made purSUd(lt to this sub
section in arlY am: fiscal y(;ilf may not ex
cc(:d one-hall 01 Ille funds appropriated
for that fisc<11 Yf.!ar pursuant to section 108
01 thiS Act

(a) '·Jo Stiltr! shall be permitted to
utilile Ihe vaIL"~ of real profJerty obtained
before Ihe d,lIe of approval 01 thiS Act in
mcet,nlj lhe remaining cost of a project
for which a grant IS made under tillS Act.

Section 103

(3) The amounts appropriated and
m3de aVilllable (or granls 10 Ihe State lor
comprehensive statewide 'llstonc surveys
and plans under tllis Act shall be appor
tioned among the Slates by the Secretary
on the basis of needs as determined by
him.

(b) The amounts appropriated and
made available for grants to the States for
projects under this Act :or each fiscal
yeilr shall be apPOr1ioned among the
States by the Secretary in accordance
wrlh needs as disclosed in approved
stateWide histonc preservation plans.

The Secretary shall notify eacll State of
its apportionment. and the amounts
thereof shall be ava ilable 1tlerealter for
payment 10 such State for projects in ac
cordance With the provisions 01 Ihis Act.
Any arl10unl oJ any apportionment Ihal
has not been paid or obligated by lila
Secretary during Ihe liscal year in which
su<:h nottflcation is given, and for two
fiscal years thereafter, shall be reappor
tiuned by the Secretary in accordance
wrth thiS subsection.

Section 104

(il) l.Jo qrant may be made by the
~:;('crelilry for or on account ot any survey
or project under this Act wittl respect to
wtli<:h finilncial assi~;lance ~li1S been given
ur promised under any otller Federal
pr'J(l'iHTl or ac.tivity, and no financial
a"sistance may be given under any other
Fed .. r<11 program or activity ror or on ac
counl of any surveyor project with
rt!spect 10 wl1ich assistance has been
glv"l1 or prornised under 011S Act.

(b) In order to assure conslslency in
poliCIes and actions under this Act with
other related Federal programs and ac
tivities, and to assure coordination oJ the
pi,H1l1ing, acquisition, and development
assistance to St~tr:s under this Acl with
olher related F-cderal programs and ac
tivities, the Preslucnt may issue such



r~gulations with respect thereto as he
deems desirable, and such assistance
may be provided only in accordance with
such regulations.

Seclion 105

The beneliciary 01 assistance under lhis
Act shall keep such records liS the
Secretary shall prescribe. including
records which fully disclose the disposi
tion by Ihe beneficiary ollhe proceeds of
such assistance, the lotal cost ollhe pro
ject or undertaking in conneclion with
which such assistance is given or used.
and the amount and nature 01 thai portion0' the cost 01 the project or undertaking
supplied by other sources, and such other
records as willlacilitate an ellective audit.

Secllon 106

The head olany Federal Agency having
direct or indirect jurisdiction over a
proposed Federal or lederally assisted
undertaking in any State and Ihe head 01
any Federal department or independent
agency having authority to license any
undertaking shall prior to the approval 01
the expenditure 01 any Federal funds on
the undertaking or prior to the issuance 01
any license, as the case may be, take into
account the elleel of the undertaking on
any district, site, building, struclure, or
ooject thai is included in or eligible for in
clusion in the National Regisler. The head
of Bny such Federal agency shall afford
the Advisory Council on Historic Preser
vation established under Title II of this
Act a reasonable opportunity 10 comment
with regard to such undertaking.

Secllon 107

Nothing in this Act shall be cons trued
to be applicable to the White House and
its grounds, the Supreme Court building
and its grounds, or the United States
Capitol and its related buildings and
grounds.

Section 108

To carry oul lhe provisions of this Act,
there is hereby established the Historic
Pr eservation Fund (hereafter referred to
as IIle "lund") in the Treasury 01 the Un
Ited States.

There shall be covered into such fund
$24,400,000 for fiscal year 1977, $100,·
000,000 lor fiscal year 1976, $100,000,000
for fiscal year 1979, $150,000,000 lor
Iiscal year 1980, and $150.000,000 for
fIsc al year 196 I, Irom revenues due and
payable 10 the United States under the
Outcr Continental Shell Lands Act (67
Stdl 462, 469) as amended (43 U.SC.
33tl), and/or under the Act of June 4.1920
(41 Stal 813) as amended (30 U.S.C. 191),
notwilllstanding any provision of law that
such proceeds shall be crediled to mis
cellaneous receipts olthe Treasury. Such
moneys shall be used only 10 carry out
\tIe purposes 01 this Act and shall be
available lor expenditure only when ap
proprtaled by lhe Congress. Any moneys
not appropriated shall remain available in
the fund until appropriated lor said pur
poses Pr ov,ded, Ihat appropriations
l11ade pursuant to this paragraph may be
,node without liscal year limitalion.

TITLE II

Sec lion 201

(a) There is established an AdViSOry
Council on Historic Preserval,on
(hereinafter referred to as lI)e "Colmcir')
which shall be composed of twenly-nlne
members as follows:

(1) The Secrelary of the Inlellol,
(2) The Secrelary of HOlJSlng ilnd LJr'

ban Development;
(3) The Secrelary of Commerce,
(4) The Administrator of the General

Services AdminlstraliOn;
(5) The Secrelary of Ihe Treasury.
(6) The Attorney General;
(7) The Secretary 01 Agricullure.
(8) The Secretary 01 Transportation;
(9) The Secretary of Stale;
(10) The Secrelary 01 Defense;
(11) The Secretary 01 Health, Educa

tion, and Wellare;
(12) The Chairman 01 the Council on

Environmental Ouality;
(13) The Chairman 01 t~e Federal

CC'uncil on the Arts and Humanilles;
(14) The Architect of the Capriol;
(15) The Secretary 01 the Smilhsonian

Institulion;
(16) The Chairman of the National

Trust for Historic Preservation;
(17) The PreSident of the National

Conference of Slale Historic Preservation
Officers; and

(16) Twelve appointcd by the PreSident
Irom outside the Federal Government In
making these appointments, the Presi
dent shall give due considerallon 10 the
selection at officers of Slate and lucal
governments and individuals who arc
significantly interested and experll;nced
in lhe mailerS to be considered by Ihe
Council

(b) Each member at the Council
specified in paragraphs (1) lhrouutl (17)
of subsection (il) may deSignate anolllCr
officer of hIS departmenl, agency. or
organiz;:Jtion to serve on the CounCil in
his stead.

(c) Each member of Ihe CounCil ;Ip'
pointed under paragraph (18) of SlJtJSCC
tlon (a) sl)all serve for a term 01 five ye,lIs
from the expiration of his predecessor's
term; except thai the members Ilrst ap
pointed under that paragraph sl)all selve
for terms of from one to live years, as
designated by the President at the time of
appointment. in such manner as to Insure
that Ihe lerms of nol less Ihan one nor
more than two of them will expire in any
one year.

(d) A vacJncy in the Council shillinol
affect its powers, bUI shall be filled in the
same manner as Ihe original appointment
(and for the balance of the unexpired
lerm).

(e) The Chairman and lile Vice Chair
man olthe Council shall be designated by
the President. During the absence or dis
abilily of the Chairman or When the offIce
is vacanl, the Vice Chairman shall acl in
the place 01 the Chairman.

(I) Fifteen membe~ of lhe Council
shall constitute a quorum.

(g) The Council shall continue in ex
istence unlil December 31, 1985.

74.

Section 202

(a) The COlJrlcl1 shal!--
(1) adVise the PreSident and Ille Con

gress on matters relolling 10 historic
preservation; recommend measures to
CDordlnate actl'Jllies ot Federal, State.
and local ilgcncles and pnvale In
stltutiCJns and ind,vlrJlJals relating to
hlsturic preservation; and ?cJvise on Ihe
dIS~,I',,"n;lIlon 01 irJlormation pertaInIng
10 such aClIV"leS.

(2) encourage, in cooperation with the
Ndtlonal Trusl lor Hlsloric Preservation
i1nd appropriate privale agencies, public
interest and participation in historic
preservation;

(3) recommend the conducl of studies
in slJch areas as the adequacy of
legislative and administrative statutes and
regulalions pertaining 10 historic preser
vation aClivilies 01 State and local
governments and the effects of tax
policies at all levels of government on
historic preservation;

(4) i1dvise'a~ to guidelmes tor the
asslslance of Stal'; and local
governments in drafting legislation
rel,l,Jing to historic preservillion; and

(S) encourage, in cooperalion with ap
propriate public and private agencies and
institlJllons, train ing and educalion in Ihe
field of hisloric nreservalion.

(h) The council shall submit annlJally a
comprehensive report of its activilles and
the results 01 ils studies to the PreSIdent
and the Congress ilrtd shall from time to
lime suhmit such additional and special
rcport~; as" deems adVisable. Each report
Shilll propose such leglsla;ive enactments
and other aclions as, in the jlJrJgmenl of
the COlJneil, are ncces~,ary and ap
propriate to carry oul lis recommen
dallons

Sec lion 203

1 I,,; (;OI"'CII IS iJultlollwd to ~;CClJre

dlnlel1y frum itny dql:trl,"enl, bureau,
a',)cnc:y. Iward, COlllrnlS~lon, oftlce, In
dCI"'rvI"Il' est;rbllshrn'~Ilt or inslrulnen
talily uf th,' f'xecl1tive IJr;Hlcil 01 tt1C
Federal Governmenl inforrll:Jtion,
suggl'stlons, esllmalr:s, alld statistics for
the purpose of ttllS title: and eactl suct)
department, bureau, agency, board, com
mission, office, independent establish
ment or illstrumenlailly is authorized 10
furnish such information, suggeslions,
estimates, and statistics to the extent per
mitted by law and within available lund~.

Seclion 204

Tile members of the Council specified
in n,HilgrilpllS (1) ltllUlHjh (17) of section
201 (a) shilll serve Without addilional
compensatlCJrl The members of the
Council appointed under paragraph (18)
of section 201(a) shall receive $100 per
di"m wtlcn erl(jaged in lhe perform ances
ot Ihe dulles of lhc Council. All members
of Ihe COlJncil shall receive reimburse
ment for necessary travcltng and sub
sistence expenses incurred by them in the
performance of the dulles of the Council.



Secllon 205

(a) There shall be an Executive Direc
tor 01 the Council who shall be appointed
in the compelilive service by the Chair
man with the concurrence of the Council.
The Execulive Di rector shall report
direclly to the Council and perlorm such
lunctions and duties as the Council may
prescribe.

(b) The Council shall have a General
Counsel. who shall be appointed by the
Executive Director. Tho General Counsel
shall report directly to the Executive.
Director and serve as the Council's legal
advisor. The Executive Director shall ap
point such other allorneys as may be
necessary to assist the General Counsel,
represent the Council in courls of law
whenever appropria te, assist the Depart-.
ment 01 Justic'e in handling litigation con
cerning the Council in courts of law, and
perform such other legal duties and lunc
tions as the Executive Director and the
Council may direct.

(c) The Executive Director of the
Council may appoint and fix the compen
sation 01 such officers and employees in
the competitive service as are necessary
10 perform Ihe lunctions 01 the Council at
rales not to exceed Ihat now or hereafter
prescribed lor the highest rate lor grade
15 01 the General Schedule under section
5332 01 tille 5. United Sta tes Code:
Provided. however, That the Executive
Director, with the concurrence 01 the
Chairman. may appoint and lix the com
pensation 01 not to exceed live employees
in the competitive service at rales nol to
exceed that now or herealter prescribed
lor the highest rate of grade 17 01 the
General Schedule under section 5332 of
title 5. United Stales Code.

(d) The Executive Director shall have
power to appoint and fix the compensa
tion 01 such additional personnel as may
be necessary to carry out its duties,
without regard to the provisions of Ihe
civil service laws and the Classification
Act of 1949.

(e) The Executive Director 01 the
Council is authorized to procure expert
and consultant services in accordance
wittl the provisions 01 section 3109 01 title
5, United States Code.

(f) Financial and administrative ser
vices (inclUding those related to
budgeting. accounting. financial repor
ting, personnel and procurement) shall be
provided the Council by the Department
of the Interior. lor which payments shall
be made in advance. or by reimburse
ment. Irom funds 01 the Council in such
amounts as may be agreed upon by Ihe
Chairman 01 the Council and the
Secretary of the Interior; Providod. That
lhe regulations of the Department 01 the
Inlerior lor lhe collection 01 indebtedness
01 personnel resulting lrom erroneous
payments (5 U.S.C 46e) shall apply to the
collection of erroneous payments made
to or on behal! of a Council employee.
and regulations of said Secretary lor the
administrative control oflunds (31 USC.
665(g)) shall apply to approprialions of
the Council: And provided (urttlor, That
the Council shall not be required to
prescribe such regulations.

(g) The memhers 01 the Council
speCified in piHagraphs (1) Ihrough (16)
01 section 201(a) shall prOVide the Coun
cil, with or without reimbursement as may
be agreed upon by Ihe Chairman and lhe
members, with such funds. personnel,
facilities, and services under their
jUflsdiction and control as may he neerled
by the Council to carry oul its duti(!s. 10
the extent Ihat such lunds. pI!rsonlirol.
lacllilles, and services are requested by
the CounCil and are otherwise available
for Ihat purpose To the extent of
available appropriations. ttle Council may
obtain, by purchase. rental. donal lon, or
olherwise, such adddional property.
facilities, and services as may be n('"ded
to carry out its duties.

Section 206

(a) The participation of Ihe Unrted
Siaies as a member in the InlernatlOnal
Centre for the StUdy 01 the Preservation
and Restoration of Cultural Property is
hereby authorized.

(b) The Council shall recommend 10
the Secretary of Siale, afler conSlillalion
with the Smithsonian Institution and
other public and private organlzalions
concerned wilh Itle technical problems 01
preservation, tile members 01 Ihe of II cia I
delegatIOn which will participate in Ihe
activities of the Cenlre on beh<llf ot the
Untled States. The Secrelary 01 Slate
shall appoint Ihe members of Itle official
delegation from the persons recommend
ed to him by the Council.

(c) For the purposes of thiS sec lion
there are authorized to be approprrated
not more than $175.000 pel year lor 'iscill
years 1977, 1978. and 1979; Providec!,
That no appropriation is aulllOllled alld
no paymenl shall be made to the Cenlre
in excess of 25 per centum of Ihe total an
nual assessment 01 such organization.

Section 207

So much of the personnel, property,
records, and unexpended balilnces of ilp
propriations, allocations. and other finds
employed. held, used, programed, or
available or to be made available by the
Department 01 the Interior in connection
with the functions of the Council, as the
Director 01 the Office 01 Management and
BUdget shall delerm ine, shall be
transferred from the Department to Itle
Council within 60 days of the effec tive
date 01 this Act.

Section 208

Any employee in the cornpelillve ser
vice of Itle Unlled Stales trallsferred to
the Council under the prOVISions or Ih,s
section shall retain all the rigtlls, benefits.
and privileges pertaining thereto held
prior to such transfer.

Section 209

The Council is exempt trorn Ihe
provisions of the Federal AdVISOry Corll
millee Act (86 Stal. 770). and Ihe
proviSions of the Adminislratlve
Procedure Act (80 Stat. 381) shall govern
the operations of the Council.

75.
Section 210

Whenever the Council transmits any
legislative recommenclations, or
testimony. or comments on legislation to
thr: President or Itle Office of Manage
ment and Budget. it shall concurrently
transmit copies thereof to the House
Commiltee on Inleflor and Insular Affairs
and Ihe Scna\l; Cummillee on Interior and
Insular Affaus. No officer or agency 01 the
United Stalr;s Shall have any authority to
require Ihe Council to submit its
legislative recommendations, or
testunony, or comments on legislation to
any ollicer or agency ofltle United States
for approval, comments, or review, prior
to ttle suhmlssion of such recommen
dations, testirllony. or comments to llie
Congress .. In instances in which the
Council volulltarily seeks to obtain the
comments or review of any ollicer or
agency of Ihe United Siales, the Council
Shall include a description of such actions
in Hs- legislalive recommendations,
testimony. or comments on legislation
which it transmits to the Congress.

Section 211

The Council is authoflzed 10
promulgate such rules and regulations as
it deems necessary to govern the im
plementation of section 106 of Ihis Act.

Section 212

(a) The Council shall submit its budget
annually as a related agency of the
Departmerll of Ihe Interior. To carry out
the rrovisions 01 this litle. there are
authorized to be appropriated not more
Ihan $1,500,000 in fiscal year 1977. $1,
750.000 in fiSCi'll year 1978, and $2,000,
000 in fiscal year 1979.

(b) Whenever the Council submits any
hudgel estimate or request to the Presi
dr:nt 01 the Office of Management and
Gudget, it shall concurrently transmit
copies of that estimate or request to the
House and Senale Appropriations Com
mittees and Ihe House Commiltee on In
lerior and Insular Alfairs and the Senate
Committee on Interior and Insular AI
lairs,"



Presidential Documents

Title 3-The President
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11593

Protection and Enhanccmc.nt oC the Cultural Environment

By virtue ohhe authority voted in me u Pre.-.idmt of t),e Unitui
Stata and in furtherance of the pu~ and policio of the National
Environmental Policy Act at 1969 (83 Sut. 852, ~2 U.S.C. "321
ct seq.), the National Hutoric Prnervation Act oC 1966 (80 Stat. 913,
16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.), the Historic Sito Act of 193~ (49 Stat. 666,
15 U.S.C. 461 et uq.), and the Antiquitiu Act of 1906 (3~ Stlt. 22~,

16 U.S.C. ~31 et uq:), it is ordered u ColloW]: .

SECTION 1. Policy. The Fcdcrill Government £ha.ll provide lcadenhjp
in pre3aVing, restoring and maintaining the hestonc and cultural en
vironment ot the Nation. AgcnciC3 oC the executive branch of the Govem
ment (hereinJ.fter referred to 3..5 "Federal a~cio") shall (I) adminiJter
the cultural properties under their control in a spirit of steward.Jhip and.
trwtea.hip (or (utu....e gc.ncntioru, (2) inithte meJ..!Uro neCCS3:J.ry to
direet their policies, plam a.nd progra.ou La JUch a way that federally
owned aite..s, !tructurc.s, and objects at histerlul, architectural or areJueo
logieal significance arc preserved, rctored and maintained Cor the in.
spiration and bcndlt oC the people~ and (3), in coruulution with the
Advisory Council on Hutoric Proervation (16 U.S.C. ~70i), institute
procedures to assure that Federal plans and progranu contribute to the
prC3C:rnlion and enhancement ot oon-Cederally owned sitC', structum
and objcClJ or historical, a.rchitectural or ardueological 4ignifican~.

Stc. 2. RtSponJibilitilJ 01 Ftduol ogrncitJ. Con30nant with the pro
vWon! oC the act! cited in the lirst paragraph of thiJ order, the heads oC
Federal agencies shill:

(a) DO later than July I, 1973, with the advi~ ot the Secretary ot
the Interior, and in coopu-auon with the DiWon officer COl historic
prCS(rvation tor the State or territory involved, locate, inventory, IJld
nominate to the Secretary oC the Interior allsito, buiJdin~, districu, and
objects under their jurUdiction or control that appor to qualify lor
luting on the National Reguter oC Hutoric Places.

l b) exercise caution during the interim period until inventorio IJld
t\':l.1Ultions required by su~ection (a) arc completed to l.Uurc that
any lederally owned property that might qualify {or Domination iJ not

1nlld\'ertently transferred, sold, demolished or substantuUy I •.!tered. The
I\gcncy head shall reler any qut3tionJble t.etloru to the &cret.uy oC the
Interior Tor an opinion respecting the propaly'. eligibuity for incJwion
on the National Register oC Hutoric Place. The SecrcUr)' ahaJl cc.uwt
""ith the Iia~n officer {or histOric pre~rvation (or the State or territory

(over)

76.



involved in arriving at h1l opinion. WLt,re, after Co rC"asonable period in
which to rcviC'o.... and C\'",!uate the property, the Secretary detennmC5 that
the property u likely to meet the c.rituia prescribed for li.,tmg on the
N;luon:11 Re~ta of IIi.<loril.: Pla(c>, the FeJeral agency head shall
recon.sidcr the: proposal in light of national environ.mental and pr~rva.

tion po!.ic)'. Where, n.ftcr :uch rw:r_,i":er;.uon, Ihe r eJual agency head
propO'C.S to transfer, ~ll, dc.moluh or 3ub3ti\ntia.Uy alter the propwy
he shall not act with r~pect to the p~opcrty until the Advi..\Ory Cour;ciJ
on Hutone Pr~er\'atio:.l shill h~ve Le:n proviJed an opportunity to
comment on the propoJ~.

(e:) initiate me2..SUrC5 to 115
'
1re that I:};cre a, a result of Federal action

or ~t;u)ce a prcrc:-ty ~:::d 011 It.: N.\Lc,n;J Rcg-!.'rter of Hi,lonc
Pla.cCj b to be su~tantially altered or demabhcd, timely step1 be taken
to male or have mz.de recordi, including me;L3ured drawing:;, photo
graphs and maps, of the prop~)', and that copy of such rccorru then
be deposited i.n the Library of ConLTc~ ;u pi\rtof the Hi.slonc Am0can

.Buildin~ Surve:y or His:oric American Enziner:ring R("wrd {or {uture
wc and reference. Agencio may call on the IXparlment of the Intuior
lor advice and teclmiciJ ;wistiUlc~ in th~ completion of the. a.bove records.

(d) initiate meOl.juro ann rro~.:t1urc.:; to pro'/iJe far the maintenance,
through prc.sc.r.·.ltion, :'r bt,;l:: .. t:Q.I, cr rc::o~GO:1. of fwerally owned
and rcg1sttted !itC3 at professional st.::.r.dards prcsuibcd by th~ Secret.ary
01 the Jr.o.enor. . .

(e) submit pro:.aiu:':J r~ql:h:d p-,,:,:s..Imt to subsection (d) to the
Secretary ol tM Interior and 10 the Arhi:oory C~uncil on Hi!tonc Pres-
,erv~tion Do)etcr,~han ]:mlJ:l.TY I, 1972, a:d ilnnU:lJ1y UlercaIter, {Oc'

rCV1ew a:1.d C:)f:lrr. :ul.

(I) cooperate. 'wlth purcbascr3 and tramferU3 o{ a property lUted on
the National RegistCI of H~toric Places in tIl': deve.Jopment o{ viable
plans to we such prupcrty i.n a ma~ncr compatible with pr~rvation

objectiVe:! and wh.:eh dc,:s n::.: r~..I;t i,l ;..1\ u:.re;;..o;c.rl.1~le ccon:muc burden
to public or pnva.te i.ntcrC5t.'!.

S£c. 3. ReJponJ;'b;','it:t:; of IAt Sa7(/ary vI r/.! In/aior. The Scc.re.
tAr)' of the Intericr 6hall:

(a) encourage State and local hutorie prDCrvalion officials to evaluau:
and survey federally owned r.lstonc prorrli~ ar,d, where appropriate,
to nommate such prop<:olic.s for 1i.2',i:l!:: Co;) the r';~[iol\al Register of His·
tonc Plu:o.

(b) devdop criteria and proceJure:; to ue applied by Federal agencie;s
in the rcvie......, and norrunatioru required by ~ction 2(a). Such criteria
LOd procedure;, shall be: developed in consulta:ion with the illected
agenciC5.

(c) expedite action upon nOmlnatiolU to the N<&tional Regi.~ter of
Historic PLaco concerning federilly owned propertio prop<x'Cd {or !a..lc,
trans·fer. dcmoli:ion cr sub5tan~;a! al:eraticn.

(d) encouTAfie. State and Terrilori:J.1li;:.ison officen {or historic pro
uvation to !umh~ infomut.iL>n upon requut to Federal agcncio regard
ing their propertic;s which have been evaluated with respect to historic.
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b.

a.rC~lectura.l or arch=.coloz1cal sign:fiCJ..... ((: :l11d which a3 a rc;ult o( auch
cvakatioru hJ.vc not been (ound ;uitJ.b~ for bUn;; on the N~tiona.l

Rqsistcr of P.~tor.c PlacC3.

(c) dcvdop wd mJ.kc ;lVJ.ibLlc to FCGCTU Olgencic; and State and
local govcm;r.e:1u m:ormJ.liol: co;:cc..-.lin;; ;:Ho[c.:..\:un.u mcth0<i3 a.!ld tech.

niques lor rrc::c;"yil1~, im2rovir.;;, rdor.n:; and n~a..int;\.inin3' h:3tone

prOpcrtiC3.

(f) advioA Federal agcncies in t~.c cva!uation, iJcnlilicA.tion, prClCrva.
tion, im::>rovcme;lt, r~torJ.tion a.nd ~Jinten:.ncc of historic pro;x.rtitll.

(g) rC\icw a::d evaluate the ?l.ms oC lra,.:;{cn:c.5 of rurplw Fede.ral·
pro;xniC3 tr:lxferrcd {or historic mor:umcnt pu~ to il..:3ure that the
histonc character oC such properties is preserved in rdlJ.bilitation, restora..
uoo, improvcn~c:.;lt, malntcn3Jlu ;:""ld rc~~r of such ~pcrtiC3.

(h) review a..d comment upon FcceraJ <l5enc; ;)T(xedurc::l submiucO
punu:mt to s<:ctlon 2 (e) of lhi3 order.

TH~ WJilTX HOUSl,

Ma, 13, 1971.

I ~ T I I r~ a _ 7.1
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